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Maclean's 
survey called 
inaccurate Waiting for the deadline

Refugee students never know what future holdsby Roxane Brown 
and John Montesano

Maclean’s is more interested in selling maga
zines than informing students when it 
rating system to grade universities, say critics 
of its most recent survey.

The magazine ranked each Canadian uni
versity this month in one of three separate 
categories: medical/doctoral, comprehensive, 
or primarily undergraduate.

York was ranked fifth in the comprehensive 
category.

The medical/doctoral category included 
large universities with major doctoral programs 
and medical schools. The comprehensive cat
egory included medium-sized universities of
fering a broad program at the under-graduate 
and graduate level. The primarily undergradu
ate level included smaller universities.

I don ’ t think it is a very sensible way to rate 
universities,” said York Dean of Arts Michael 
Stevenson.

The criteria considered were the quality of ^ ®tandln8 in the popular survey. the magazine incorrect information that led to gitimate points to be made ” said Ann „
library material, money available to the univer- . Umversitles Wl11 flnd they have to play the Ottawa school’s 44th out of 46th rank fohnston who edited MacLan’sU™ o ‘ 
sity, reputation, class sizes, the marks of stu- a °"8cor run mto Pubhc relations difficulties,” among universities. report ’ N 9 sPeciaJ
dents admitted and the calibur of the faculty. , Stevens°n> who would like to see more This year, Carleton ranked sixth in the com- “If „„„ inv„c,•s-sssr rfore*- sa-—*———- , -lïrmsi1

SSSSSS Last year, CwletonpresidentRoblnFaiquhar * “ °f‘ ,0' °f

„ _ considered resigning after administrators gave “Ranking is important, there are some le- . J

Residents may get credit card for meals soon, says Grandies
byJenni Buckland *

by Christina Varga
H. is an undergraduate political science major at York 
and, along with many of us, is" looking a little tired 
these days, as the essay crunch hits. But H. is also 
facing another kind of deadline — one whose conse
quences are much more serious than a 'EY on a final 
paper.

H. came to Canada as a refugee and may be facing 
deportation. If he was returned to his native Iran he 
fears that he would face imprisonment and possibly 
torture for his political views.

This week he faces a tribunal which will accept or 
reject his claim for refugee status on humanitarian and 
compassionate grounds. If he is rejected, H. will have 
to face a tribunal to establish the credibility of his 
refugee claim. If he is rejected again, then he will be 
deported. When I am surprised at how calmly he has 
tells me this, he says this is nothing new. As we sip our 
coffees in a quiet office in the Student Centre, H. tells

of his six-year struggle.
H. came to Canada from Iran in 1986 under a 

program that recognized the need to grant speedy 
asylum to people from countries with well-docu
mented histories of human rights abuses. But, 6 
months after he arrived, the legislation was changed 
and he was relegated to a backlog. Time and time again 
he was told to come back in 1 year, in another year, in 6 
months. As mail was being sent to wrong addresses 
and H. was being given the runaround, a supervisor 
finally admitted to having lost his file.

"It's hard enough for refugees to go through leaving 
your homeland, friends and family. Some people even 
experience torture and imprisonment. Then, to come to 
a place where you are not welcome, and experience 
delays on top of that, it's harmful to people — there are 
‘ people who actually commit suicide."
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continued on page 9

ïïïssffisœ SEHrHrrz iElBFHHE mo",'bes"1HEP— FEF=E E5BEEMarri/. I , looked at are menus, better service available.
Mamot, the largest catering ser- and hours of operations. Grandies said this is a nossihili.v

v,« on campus, has its contract re- Gary McNealy, chair of the stu- but that only a spmfied JZnt ofass ttssszsssst
ser: s~=a US . an,d wc can Maniot > jt should go to student-run This will be possible because of <al? students exPect another increase in next year’s health plan cost1

m thCre S 1,0 reason colle«e Pubs so that they can up- the replacement of scrip for a debit ? $ tStr°lg P°ssibility- according to Dave Taylor, health plan administra-
card. a credit card with ^ratio,n Students.
an electronic strip which m . a.^d °" s claims experience (50 per cent of registered students
automatically reduces ™adeclaims)- said Taylor, “the cost of $ 132 may still not quite cover the Blue
meal plan accounts. r°ifS|hpPrü!LS «ni H
Grandies feels this will • “ . current 5132 does not c°ver expenses, students can expect an
be more effective mCrease m "ext year s premium. Since it is too late to hold a referendum for

According ’ to next year-1,16 most the premium can rise is by 15 per cent.
Grandies, the debit card /oU’d ralse the^ost t0$152 for each undergraduate,
will most likely be in , * 18 pe‘".cfnt of York’s undergraduate body took part in last year’s
place next year. referendum, which raised the health plan’s cost from $60 in the previous year.

If scrip is stolen or n u yfZ’ f0016 5,000 undergraduate students withdrew from the Blue 
• lost it cannot be replaced. ^ P " mCluded in their tuition- 2-000 more than last year. Taylor 

i Being just like money, 
other people can spend

“We’re living in a changed envi
ronment, especially for food. Stu- 

smaller dents have changing expectations, 
service areas and new equipment The services now are outmoded. We 

If the cafeterias continue to oper- have to change direction and the tim- 
ate as they do now, they will lose ing is perfect,” said Grandies.

*

Health plan cost could rise
by Matthew Bray

•j
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4L. .

^ 5,000 students opting out will not affect next year’s health plan,” said

Health care premiums rise when the expenses from student claims are 
greater than the money brought in from premiums.

Jeff Zoeller, the federation’s internal vice-president, said the large number 
of students opting out of the plan only reflects an increased awareness of the 
plan.

f. Wmmpï Ï
as it
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If the debit card is sto

len or lost, the student 
can report it and the nu in
ker on the card, so it can
not be used.

McNealy said he is 
indifferent to the debit 
card as long as it can be 
used without restrictions

: J.
This year, more people realized they had the choice to withdraw, he said.
In an effort to reduce next year’s health care premiums, the federation has 

set up a deal with Vanguard Pharmacy, York Lane’s drugstore.
Ken Labovitz. Vanguard’s pharmacist, said the Pharmacy has lowered its 

dispensing fees from $10.50 to $9.
“Blue Cross will save more on student claims,” said Labovitz, “and this 

will result in charging students less for next year’s premiums.”

# jf _

?m^î|herfi?e IUnfh * Merriot *erverV York residents could be seein 
smaller eating places and meal cards soon g on campus.

* Photo by Wayne Todd Grandies said changes
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Clubs chair says poster anti-British
by John Montesano Bell said he happened to walk by the parents Bell last week, who had

. °f a York student who were complaining about nothing but good things to
Backlash against a poster encouraging Princess the poster. 6
Di to “Fuck Chuck” and attend a campus club’s 
Hallowe’en dance has its designer angry.

r:
say about the clubs’ re

nt’s kind of serious if we have parents sponse to the complaints, 
complaining as well as students," Lewis said.

The poster advertised a Portuguese Student wlx) added no one else complained to her about
the poster.

“I don’t understand why this is such a big Poster includes a photo of Princess Di the complaint,
deal,’’ said John Vieira, who designed the poster and t*ie fluote' “I’m damn tired out of sitting on
and is the club’s social director.

v
Lewis then asked Vieira 

to speak with the clubs re
view committee to discuss

A
Association dance on Oct. 30. > '

“It offended me person-
my ass and playing with my royal jewels! Fuck ally, being part British, to 

“We were censored because some parents Ch“ck include the British [royal]
complained and the poster upset the chair of the 6180 f°und eight of the posters in his family," Lewis said. “But
club coalition,” he said. “I can’t believe this mail^ox ^e next day and decided to approach that had nothing to do with j

1116 Portuguese club and Lewis. my talking to the club. I [
Bell said he asked the club to use a little was just responding to a I;

more discretion when attacking people. complaint." f
“You have to be especially careful when “I think it’s gotten to- 1 

you are talking about an identifiable group," he tally out of control," said I 
said.

0i */ ■1
e

happened at York."
Judith Lewis [also known as Ayra], chair of 

the clubs coalition, a body of York club repre
sentatives, responded to a complaint by Ian 
Bell, Vanier College council president.

/luI (HlCk.?

FT
Portuguese club president 

After speaking Norberto Costa about the 
toitsclubadmin- m € t '

Portuguese students Sandra Ferreira and poster designer 
John Vieira were surprised by reaction • photo by Wayne Todd

Marchers slam visiting 
Republican candidate

incident.
istrators, the 
posters were

Costa said the club does 
not want to cause trouble

taken down and and settled the situation with Bell as soon as The clubs review committee is attempting 
the situation ap- possible but added, “It was a shock to me. It’s to set up a dispute mechanism between clubs 
peared to be like we’re being persecuted for nothing." and is taking every complaint seriously, added 
setUed- Lewis has since been told that Bell and the Lewis.

“I’m to- club resolved the situation but said she will 
tally satisfied and approach Student Affairs about whether or not

by Nina Kolunovsky
Committee members include Lewis, York 

Federation of Students vice-president Chris 
am prepared to to pursue the complaint at their next meeting. Waghom and two administration officials from
put the situation Lewis also said the clubs review process is Student Affairs. Tony Mercury and Debbie 
behind us, said new and being developed throughout the year. Ham.

York students told right-wing American Pat Buchanan to 
go home last week.

Feminists, lesbians, gays, Jews and people of colour were among the 
150 who protested at Buchanan’s scheduled speech at a downtown hotel.

He is a racist, sexist, homopho- Group, a University of Toronto-based 
bic jerk,” said Jiles, a volunteer from York refuses name for sexist calendarsocial justice group. It was supported 
the Toronto-based Anti-Racist Ac- by many other groups and organiza- 
lion who would not give his last name, tiens which oppose his stated views. °V Sara Sin9er

Carrying signs with slogans like.
summer. The board based the deci- university to support that kind of 

, Buchanan’s Tuesday speech dealt sion on a set of guidelines which are crap." said Gershbain, “It’s the typi-
Don tMainstreamRacism”and“Go mostly with the recent U. S. presi- A York entrepreneur says free enter- used to determine whether the asso- cal scenario of women being valued

Home Pat”, the demonstrators spoke dential elections. He praised Presi- pnse 1S being censored at York be- ciation of York’s name with a prod- for their beauty and appearance and
and marched in front of the Sheraton dent-elect Bill Clinton, but had harsh C*Use the university refused the use uct is appropriate. not theirqualities and achievements".
Center, peacefully dispersing before words for his wife, Hillary. He said of name for his calendar. “The licensing board were already The black and white photographs
Buchanan’s 12:45 scheduled appear- that he thinks that “Hillary’s cookie Kirk Exner’ a York business stu- hostile before I approached them with feature twelve women, one for each
ance- baking is a cover-up [for her left-of- dent and president of the York Entre- the idea," said Exner, who calls his

Buchanan, who ran strongly center political views]’’. preneurs club, released the calendar
against George Bush for the Repub- The Globe and Mail sponsored this 1110,11,1 with “women of York" lions,
lican Party Nomination this year, “is the lunch lecture, one of a $720 per Photographs. “I don’t think they made a dis
considered a leading candidate for person series of six. Buchanan said Hewastoldhecouldn’tuseYork’s ceming decision.”
the Republican presidential nomina- during the event that most Americans name because the photographs are Nikki Gershbain, a member of the called the leftist stance that prevails
tion in 1996,” according to the adver- view Canada as a “latent arthritis. We considered degrading to women. licencing board and York’s student at York,
tisement for the lecture. don’t think about it unless it acts up Yorks licensing board, whose federation president said the reasons

Buchanan has been quoted as say- onus.” powers went into effect March 1990, for not approving it were clear,
ing that AIDS is “nature’s retribu- did not approve Exner’s product this
tion" on homosexuals.

month, posed in various outdoor lo- 
company Way Beyond Cool Produc- cations around the greater Toronto

area.
Exner also said free enterprise is 

being denied as a result of what he

“I was really offended by their 
reaction. The right-wing faction at 

“It seemed inappropriate for the York has completely been stifled by
the left, and the left is being promoted 
at York at the expense of the right," 
said Exner.Union resolves Centre disputeBen Ramsay, male coordinator of 

Bisexual, Lesbian and Gay Alliance 
at York, said “obviously a lot of people 
agree with him [for him to get that far byJoeSaf1t' Arcangelo
in the election process]. That’s 
frightening idea!”

But Gershbain disagrees.
“You don’t have to be a feminist 

to see it was really offensive," she 
said.

Employee workers to clean club and
office space on the top two floors of “Ithirk we’re all looking forsome 
the centre, excluding the common form of resolution. It was mainly a

question of working out the details," Exner said he dldn-t understand
said Student Centre general manager why his project received 

to clean Rob Castle.

summer months.

A year-long dispute over the Student
Centre’sright tohire non-union clean-

This thought was echoed by many ers has ended in a settlement,
demonstrators.

areas.
The deal goes into effect Jan. 1, 

After four hours of negotiations, and allows union workers 
He represents a specific threat to an arrangement was reached which 

me as a lesbian of color,"said Michele will allow Canadian Union of Public
Chai, internal vice-president at the 
York Federation of Students.

so much
*-=™8s . week. Union preniden. Upo Lehio. who Z'HZ

With a reduction in services during filed a grievance with the Ontario «I decided to go ahead with the
hour Board last year, had mixed project, even though I will lose

feelings about the agreement. money, because free enterprise is
t)f course I mnot[totallyhappy], being jilted," said Exner. 

but I m sure neither is the Student 
Centre, nor is the university,” said 
Lehto. “But it’s the medium we could

“There is too much hatred in our 
society, and too many people push
ing it on the younger generation," 
said Jason Kamenz, a first-year York 
student.

‘

Louise Batch, coordinator of the 
Women’s Centre, was concerned that 
the calender reinforces the idea that

agree on. It’s better than a knock ’em 
down and drag ’em out battle."

Crystal Cleaning Services, a pri
vate company, started working in the 
Student Centre Oct. 17 after signing 
a contract to clean the whole build
ing, which saved the centre about 
$100,000 over last year’s private 
cleaning budget.

Castle expects the contract will be 
adjusted through a credit system with 
Crystal. This credit will either be 
used towards other areas of the cen
tre, or to improve building mainte
nance.

women are to be looked at as objects 
for men who often don’t take women 
seriously, she said.

Batch was also concerned with 
the way the calendar could affect 
women coming to York with these 
images of women as role models.

But Exner argues his calendar is 
not degrading to women.

“I don’t have a problem with us
ing women in advertising if it’s done 
in a tasteful way and doesn't make 
them feel inferior, and I don’t think I

In June of 1990, Buchanan char
acterized ethnic groups as a danger to 
the “Euro-Americans who founded 
the USA."

Buchanan has also brought on the 
wrath of the Jewish community over 
the years. HehascalledWashington’s 
Capitol Hill an “Israeli-occupied ter
ritory". He has referred to a “so- 
called ‘Holocaust Survivor Syn
drome’,” which he described as 
“group fantasies of martyrdom and 
heroics".

“We live in scary times, when a 
racist like Pat Buchanan is the key
note speaker at the Republican Na
tional Convention," said David 
Dancona from York’s Jewish Stu
dent Federation.

The demonstration was organized 
by the Ontario Public Research

ms

■

\ used them in that way." said Exner. 
..... One of the calendar models, who
We would like to boost up how didn’fwant to be identified, said she 

thmgs look in the food court. We’re doesn’t see the calendar as degrading 
still saving a tremendous amount of to women 
money,” he said.

Lehto predicted any "minor irri
tants" between the twocleaning staffs 
could be worked out.

Pointing out a problem
Student members of York's Senateare encouraging people 
to sign a petition this week for longer hours at Scott 
Library • photo by Wayne Todd

“I made a conscious decision to be 
photographed in the way I was. No 
one pushed me to feel uncomfort
able."
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I Older, established schools top survey—to no one's surprise
1 continued from page 1 for more depth in evaluating univer- like McGill and Waterloo with a hun- and “best overall.” It based part of don’thave the general information to

0 “The article ranks universities ** SMu î®8” Under their beltS’ ’ said Ülese results on maUed survey$ ** be making these decisions," said
▼ unfairly " said Christine Bachelor a *c magazine puts too much empha- Bachelor. included corporate heads and senior Stevenson.
2 secondy'year political science and S1S on ‘VP68 °f reports. The magazine also included public officials.
S McGi" VM'y *“ «« different

• York.

There is no doubt it will improve 
“They rely to an uncertain degree next year, this is a growing process,” 

number one m the medical/doctoral groups for “highest quality,” “lead- on this reputational opinion of a rather said Johnston,
category this year after placing first ers of tomorrow," “most innovative” unknown class of respondants who
overall last year.

Waterloo was number one in the 
comprehensive category and Mount 
Allison topped the undergraduate in
stitution list.

Bachelor feels the survey is dan- 
"I gerous because it misleads students.
® “It doesn’t help high school students 
o to pin-point the best university for 
c them."
=j But Johnston said Maclean’s did 
~ not intend that high school students 
ÿ should use the report as their only 
« means of ranking prospective schools.

We are not a guide book, we are He said he was suspicious when 
a magazine, she said. the university’s $80 million debt —

Other York students said they felt considered the largest university debt
the report was fair. “I feel our ranking in the history of the world—actually
was good,” said Jacen Braithwaite, a helped it win last year, 
second year English major. “Maclean's article is only, and

"Maclean’s can adapt a larger sy s- will probably always be, beneficial
tem of ranking in the future to allow to so-called prestigious universities

œ
* lâl

“We’re kind of skeptical but not 
really surprised given Maclean’s 
reputation,” said McGill student Dan 
Robbins.
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Caiteton shaken by new death threats
Ottawa — Carleton University has been shaken by the second set of death 
threats received at the university last month. from

is m.
aA male caller told the Carleton Hous

ing Office on Oct. 20 that 19 women 
would die at 10 a.m. that morning. 
The call was similar to the one received 
by the Carleton physics department 
Oct. 1, when a female caller threatened 
that 10 people would be killed. On the 
same day, a second caller told the 
university’s switchboard that 20 people 
would die over the next few days. 
Neither of the threats were carried out.
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but many people are worried about attending classes.
“We’ve got people right now who don’t want to go to class and they’ve got 

every right not to want to go,” said an Inspector of the Ottawa police.

I take a
QUINT

Uzi found at St. Francis Xavier University
Nova Scotia — A restricted firearm was confiscated from a residence at St. 
Francis Xavier University last month.

The police arriving at the scene found a semi-automatic “Uzi-type” 
weapon—disassembled in a locked case. The weapon was confiscated from 
the premises but no ammunition was found.

A residence contract states that firearms and other illegal weapons are not 
to be taken into the residence buildings.

The identity of the student cannot be released since there have been no 
formal charges laid as yet. Charges are pending on the basis of further 
investigation.

Humber Sexual Assault false say police.
Toronto — A student near Humber College claimed she was sexually 
assaulted at gunpoint when she was leaving Humber College on Oct. 30.

A news release by the Metro Sexual Assault Squad on Nov. 10 said 
investigation into the assault was terminated after the woman’s claims were 
proven to be false.

The 18 year old woman told police she was approached by a man while 
leaving the college. She claimed the man led her to a nearby ravine at gunpoint 
and sexually assaulted her.

— compiled by Elaine Bellio with files from Canadian University Press
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Dated rhetoric 
on Israel flat

only an Israeli war, but an Arab-Israeli 
war. Goto Israel and learn what it's like 
on both sides of the fence. Then, come 
back and write what you think. We, as 
Jews in the Western world, do not have 
to excuse it" [the brutal behavior], but 
rather we must dig deeper into the 
sons behind the actions.

' •

Ira Nayman arrogates to himself the 
role of dissident in his piece (‘Silent 
weeping bad forlsrael’s soul' ). Yet, his 
rhetoric is not only dated (all the pun
dits were weeping for Israel’s soul dur
ing the beginning of the Intifada, and 
besides, the Shamir go vemment is out), 
it is also pretentious. Although the psy-

rea-

«

David Holland,
1st year studentê Clubs'joint work 

a big success;>Z . Last Wednesday (Oct. 28), York Uni
versity was fortunate to be the 
for a very special event. About 140 
people attended the screening of the 
film “Deadly Currents," that was co
sponsored by the YFS, the Jewish Stu
dents Federation, and the York Arab 
Students Association. Given the ten
sions that have existed between the JSF 
and Y AS A in the past (for example, 
during the Gulf war), it was good to see 
these two clubs work together for the

continued on page 7
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Spike speaks to excalibur. Catch his words in our next issue.
• photo by Wayne Todd

truly against self-promoting 
anti-semitism (a Jew making anti-Jew- 
ish remarie), then in future articles he 
would research both sides of the story, 
not only the one he would like to be
lieve.

BETTERS hurt.u . Mr- Nayman may be correct in saying
Mr. Nayman began his commen- that “being on constant war alert 

tatY with his eyewitness detail of a have dulled the humanitarian instinct
Palestinian boy having his hand crushed of the Israeli people," but he is incor-
with a rock, which in Mr. Nayman’s reel in leaving out the fact that this is a 
eyes is one of the many “insensitive" two-way war. 
acts perfonned on the Palestinians by I personally believe that loosing so 
lsraehs many lives has made the rational think

ing Israelis, as well as the rational think
ing Arabs, want to end the war. I don’t 
know on what ground you base your 
opinions, but, while working 
army base in Israel, I had an opportu
nity to speak to many soldiers about 
this very topic. These 18 year old boys 
would like nothing more than not hav
ing to attend funerals for their fellow 
soldiers every two weeks. Obviously, 
there are those who believe that 
and inhumanity is the only way to run a 
country, but most would rather see the 
atrocities come to an end.

Mr. Nayman’s comment regarding 
the Jewish Student Federation as a rep
resentative of the Jewish Community is 
very far fetched. The JSF is a represen
tative for those who want to be repre
sented. Mr. Nayman is not a member, 
and that makes him notrepresented. No 
one in the JSF attempts brainwashing 
and manipulation. I am a first year 
student, and I have my opinions like 
everyone else, but no one in the JSF 
ever tries to change them. If Mr. Nay

man was

chology of Diaspora Jews has raised 
sensitivity to self-criticism, there has 
been no shortage of Jews willing to 
citicize Israel publicly — think of 
Tikkun magazine, or organizations like 
Jewish Women Against the Occupa
tion. If Mr. Nayman has not bad the 
fortitude to do what was within his 
power, he has only himself to blame, 
and not the Jewish community.

Mr. Nayman’s gratitous swipes at 
the Jewish Student Federation also fall 
flat. The JSF recognizes that there is a 
plethora of opinions on most subjects 
within the Jewish community; indeed, 
this represents a challenge to JSF pro
gramming, not an embaressment. Mr. 
Nayman accuses the JSF of being ‘pro- 
Israeli’. What did he have in mind — 
pro-Iraqi? And ‘pro-militarist’? It’s 
most certain that the efforts of Tsahai 
(the Israeli Defense Forces) have ac
complished far more for Israel than 
have Mr. Nayman’s crocodile tears.

I agree that we, as humans, 
just ignore the brutality of either side of 
the war, however, we , living in North 
America, have absolutely no right to 
publicly judge it.

I understand your desire, Mr. Nay
man, for a say in Israeli matters. If that 
is the case, move to Israel. Go there and 
experience what both sides do, and 
then decide whether the force they 
is “brutal’’. “People who really love 
Israel" should realize that this is

cannot
This is a terrible act, and no one can 

condone it, but does Mr. Nayman know 
what the situation at the time was? 
Perhaps this young boy has just thrown 
a rock at someone's head, or perhaps 
even killed someone? We all know that 
pictures aredeceiving, and this one was 
probably no exception, as a good jour
nalist should recognize. The soldiers 
could have been caught brutally beat
ing the child for no reason, or maybe 
the soldiers were trying to pry the rock 
loose from his hand, no one will ever 
know.

on an

use

not
war

FREE
No one in the Western world 

condone senseless beatings, but 
we must research the reasons behind 
every action. The Intifada is a symptom 
of alargergeopolitical problem, Israel’s 

Menahem Neuer, I <*uest for security, and this must be 
JSF Program Director | 131(60 0110 account along with the hu

man rights concern. One thing we all 
know — to judge before we know all 
the facts is a far worse crime then 
beating someone.

Perhaps, we should all find out what 
the reasons behind these “inhumani
ties" are. I am, by no means, saying that 
Israelis are right in just going out and 
torturing Arabs, and granted, it does 
happen, butit happens both ways. Both 
parties are guilty of the same crimes.
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A Graduation Present 
From Ford.
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I I
$750 off on the purchase or lease 
of a new Ford or Mercury vehicle. 
If you graduate between April 1, 
1990 and December 31, 1992 you 
probably qualify for a Ford 
Graduate Rebate Certificate. PLUS 
you can add your graduate rebate 
to any other retail offers 
advertised by Ford to the general 
public at the time of purchase for 
even more savings. For more 
information come in and see us.
As a valued customer, we'll give 
you our best deal.

I i

i
I Contact: Laura Seddon 
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November 24th to 28th, 1992 at 7 30 
Previews November 22nd and 
Matinees 2Slh and 27th at i 00 p m

Studio Theatre 
Centre lor Film and Theatre 

Vork University

Regular $10 00 Students $7 00 
Visa and Mastercard accepted 
Bo* Office 736 5157

l OtSTEELESW.
I i

trI 401

731-8400
THORNHILL
798-7745
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PRESENT THIS AD WITH STUDENT ID. 
FOR SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

1

Fast accurate, professional 
typing and word processing 

WordPerfect 5.1 
and laser printing. Our 

services, among others 
- include:

m

We will publish letters up to 250 
words. They must be typed, double 
spaced, and accompanied by the 
writer s name and phone number. 
Material deemed libelous or 
discriminatory by the staff of 
Excalibur will be reacted. The 
opinions expressed are those of the 
letter-writers and do not represent 
those of the Excalibur staff, Editorial 
Board, or Board of Publications.
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'Z editorial * Aft61" months of exhaustive research, here it is: excalibur’s second- 
annual ranking of Canadian magazines. Last year’s ranking brought 
howls of protest from publishers, who called us “not elitist enough” and 
“arag.” So this year, to make things more fair, we’ve subdivided Canada’s 
‘zines into three categories. And rest assured, we’ve used the latest 
scientific survey methods and teams of glassy-eyed experts to determine 
exactly what’s best for you.

O

"O

$ Wednesday November 18th, 1992 » Volume 27, Issue 15
2
CT>

if

I Category 1. Interesting

i E N “Sr,OBornea'
t ^ ËV % t%T£ i liKSL^A^^^ 'I 3) Border/lines

4) Canadian Forum

jQ
E
cu
>
o
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L(to\

"VS r

£

V Category 2: More specialized interesting magazines
1) Fuse Magazine
2) Our Schools Our Selves
3) Canadian Women's Studies
4) CineAction

Category 3: Boring and sycophantic “comprehensive” magazines
1) Saturday Night
2) Chatelaine
3) Canadian Living
5) Maclean’s
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>? ih • Mann Watch: In case you missed it. The Toronto Star profiled York 

president Susan Mann this past Sunday. Their headline called her “well- 
suited for big job,” but appeared over a photo of an incongruous-looking 
Mann dressed in her presidential robes while kicking up her heels with a 
lycra-attired dancercize class.

The Star, identifying her as “Sue,” opened the story by describing how 
she tripped and stumbled during an inauguration ceremony last week. 
Friends call this “classic Mann,” the Star reports.

Mann explained the incident “Yeah, I tripped. The steps are all squishy 
there and ha, ha, maybe we need new buildings up here? My family was 
aü in the second row. I reached over to touch one of them, and that threw 
me off balance.”

A
fy

» It7 \z i ^m a
X graphic by Aaron Ber//A

Are students just grist for skills mills?
The federal governments is taking initiatives that could drastically 
change the way students are educated in this country.

On the other hand, York President Susan Mann keeps 
reassuring us their is nothing to worry about. In an interview 

Our educational system works on the idea of a well earlier this year Mann told excalibur: 
rounded, interdisciplinary education that teaches skills which Desperately seekingThis is true until you listen to the business people who 
are adaptable and flexible. It also works on the premise that say ‘will you please send us graduates who can think and read
not only do universities produce future employees, but think- and write, and we’ll train them when we get them’,
ing citizens as well. "The government at the moment is interested in techno-

But the federal government spent $19 million on a report logical things, and things they think are going to be spurs to 
released this month that says universities should take a the economy. And eventually you’ II get another government
complete change of direction”, and focus learning only on that will recognize that just generally bright, imaginative

job training and market demands. In other words, it wants 
universities geared towards “results” and away from “process”.

Why are government officials advocating this?
Businesses are telling the government they are tired of

t

on in
anted talk to

most
people with eyes and ears open to all sorts of things are what 
spur an economy. Those kind of youngsters tend to 
from a liberal arts background.”

. Both Mann and the report are missing the point. Both
spreading their resources thin. Companies would rather put responses beg the question, why are governments allowing
money into one program, atone university, that is specialized private businesses to set the agenda for education in the first
to meet then needs, rather than a number of them. It would 
save time, centralize their resources and make them 
influential benefactor.

volunteering for the
necessary and appreciated 

job at Excal

come

(room 420 
Student Contre)

place? The government is telling businesses they can buy the 
privilege of influencing the system being used to educate 
people in this country.

a more
\ WOMEN •
6health •
f POWER

J.R. D’Cruz, a professor at the University of Toronto and Arthur Krugar, an economist and director of the Ontario 
a member of the committee that developed the federal report Institute for Studies in Education (OISE) warns against overem-
known as the Prosperity Initiative has said, “Right now we phasizing job training. Closer ties to private business could risk: 
are encouraging mediocrity. You don’t build excellent insti- • Universities turning into “skills factories” while doing 
tutions by spreading your national resources evenly, you do little to achieve real economic improvements for students
it by specializing.” In other words, resources should be graduating into a recession, 
focused on one “super” school that offered a high prestige 
degree.

submission deadline 
november 23 %

an excal supplement
• Training students for specific skills that may become out 

of date once they graduate into a dramatically shifting

Amar-In this model, students are considered a mobile popula- ket, 
tion who will migrate from anywhere in the country to a • Leaving the humanities and the pure sciences suffering 
specific location to attend their program of choice. because they don’t provide a quick enough financial return

It only makes sense that businesses want to use universi- If the government follows through on the initiatives 
ties to tram future employees. A small degree of them outlined in the report, schools could be offered up as sacrifi-
actually spend money training their own and those that cial lambs to corporations, placing them at the mercy of the

10 d°11 t0 want more of a say on how marketplace. Future employers could play a greater hand in
‘ S °De defining and setting the terms of education rather than

students and educators.
How much money has the federal government spent to 

ask students what they want from their education? PM

m , I:-4
X\

z“Employers continue to complain that students 
ready for work and not familiar with the technologies they 
will use on the job,” the federal report says.
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Piece of mind:
"It's kind of serious it we 

have parents complaining 
as well as students."

— Clubs Coalition Chair Judith 
Lewis reacts to complaints 

about a campus poster.
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Referendum was one expensive joke
by Winston Abernethy traditions of compromise and power- television news story and the domi- A choice of *Ye<T nr ‘Ma’ » n a ,

kxseetse: Mirras:
«ssssssa s-ms:£.t:s
"' jjhtLiiiuLü rmIrony aside, I think it s important ber 26, 1992? I think not. imnortant nrncf«« then *h» Wnnh ,u.- , cy Pu out

tnamtotm » that we remember it. Not the quaver- I think the very fact we were in- American Free Trade A irguns, the genocide of aboriginals
■■■■IW ing heart-rending appeals of various vited to'participate Lns ™- ^7es ”short, no, one prob-

*e*■ tic*J™Royal Bank economists, but the struc- government and the few owners of issue. Instead it’s beinc coder! in hei;»v» .h k ^ d
ture of the event itself, as an excellent the major mass media outlets wanted deceptive legalese and diussed and around thehe 7 ^7 7 ‘7
example of government and media us to participate, to share in the pro- ratifié by Ln in expensive suits to blind us IdT"

working together to occupy the pub- cess of decision-making, they could behind closed doors,
lie mind your mind and mine. You have had a dozen questions on the
may recall (I barely can), for several referendum and the results would
months this issue, was the feature have been clearly understood.

MA w
lions

:hesVi a pair of rapidly ap-SSSglS^M^^olemics •
Irons» epistles • monologues 
proclamations • accusations •

* preaching headlights.P All that time and energy and buck
ets of allegedly-precious money Winston Abernethy attends classes 
wasted — on what? MeanwhileBEARPIT at York and loves Noam Chomsky.

'Pay my way' whiners should talk less, work more
^2ZT-^fer?ndumS’ ^ byG°rti0nSm,,h becomes plain that toe cost of ^vehicle ity which is quickly becoming toe WASP a paper. Tte best thing this government

Bri^Zri^hTa h18^*6 many mature students,, had to
rural Alberta gymnasium that almost achjeveanytoing.youneedwheeb.lLe 40%ofwhatwasT^pnce?ZÎ ^et ^  ̂of ^ and pull

whocho^etodothebusthing.bearwito options am left to you if you still don’t Part of toat required upgradrng and col- arxiecono^ofS^Stal^ 

me. After you research the mariceut have all toe mon«y?You could tiy to get lege courses which were not subsidized, edness. Uns would up rmney to
.JT’h 80 it cost me close to $10,000just to get take cam of toe rmm needycausesL
htoed. How tixxit aAmg toe dealer to here. I had to sell my home and drag my health care, unemployment, the home-

T\ JUTerthCT?*7 Ya*SUre! Y0U famÜy to do this. I still less, the envfrSLt^
^ ^Dad. Maybe. Oryou hold down ajob to continue my venture. I agreewito the argument toateduca-
F œnMgetajobandtoimttyounieU'. I have the resources by my sweat, not lion should be a right Everyone needs to
T Now, what would most people pick? anyone else’s. have the opportunity to 2nd a unrver-
f GeX 3 job. fftoiscar is sixth a deal, then If you think your education is worth sity. Seems like a pretty good deal to get

it could not be that painful to pay for it something, is it too much to ask you to be an education worth an estimated $40 to
y0UT7 , responsible enough to pay for it? If you $50 thousand dollars for $10 to $15
,, 7 few "****’ there has been are expecting me to pay for your educa- grand. I’ve waited too long for this deal 

no lack ofwhmmg from various sources bon. and then stand by and watch you lay to let it pass me by.
___ 31)0111 finances, funding, education, tu- claim to it, that’s the same type of fraud

toon. Ttos phenomenon is not localized as stealing someone’s thought, their en- Gordon Smith is a First Year Political 
to our hallowed halls, nor university ergy andeffort andcalling it yourown in Science major. 
papers in general. The same cryptic 
message has appeared in the national 
press, kicked, every time there is talk 
concerning budgets and university tu-

brought me to tears — it did bring 
him to tears. He spoke of the great

/
3$S

da.
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continued from page 5
preventing them from exercising their 
right to self-determination.

For several years, Greek workers 
and students have carried out mili
tant strikes and protests against cut
backs and other attacks. Recently, 
the Greek government has been 
mounting an anti-Macedonian cam
paign in an attempt to deflect toe 
anger from itself and onto an inno
cent minority.

It is important to stress that not all 
Greeks support official chauvinism. 
The Greek state has responded to 
opposition by sentencing ten people 
to prison terms ranging from six to 19 
months for ‘crimes’, like putting up 
posters with toe slogan “Recognize 
independent Slav-Macedonia" Five 
members of the Greek socialist group 
OSE have been charged with treason 
for writing and distributing a pam
phlet defending Macedonian rights, 
although an international defense 
campaign seems to be succeeding in 
pressuring the government to back 
down.

• graphic by Meridith Munger ition-1116 university students rally to the

Question unreasonable rise “£7"!"" ’’■ ■ _ _ I wonder if any of the geniuses out

in health care premiums
brought to your attention the fact that it is 
against school policy to plagiarize and 

on your assignments and tests? 
fact, we may never collect health care The practical lesson here, kids, is that 

Tuition is the single largest, and the anywhere near the premiums we pay. anything worthwhile and worth owning 
most commonly debated, expense to The fact that wages were down in (whether car or education) is going to 
the university student. However, there Canada last year and the inflation cost you time, energy and money (usu- 
are several other costs, which do not rate was the lowest in forty years, ally yourown). Thatrequires work, that 
command as much attention. The makes it even more difficult to 
average student forgoes as much as derstand the increase.
$100,000 on his/her journey through
higher education. This includes pos- sponsibility to serve us, to do every- 
sible wage earnings, as well as the thing possible in the students’ best 
living expenses of attending a uni- interests? With the increase in Blue 
versity. There is a payoff, of course, Cross premiums, the interests of the 
for those who successfully complete students were not taken into account, 
theirdegreesandpossiblylandagood The spineless leadership at York can 
job. However, as jobs become more be compared to our beloved Federal 
scarce, the $100,000 begin to look Government — they don’t give a 
more attractive then a B. A., or a damn, or at least have trouble show- 
Masters degree.

So what is to be done?

mutual benefit of their members and 
toe York community. I would like to 
thank those at YFS, YASA and JSF, 
who made this evening possible.

Even though these clubs still have 
their differences, they have proved 
that 1SF and YASA can work to
gether. I look forward to attending 
future co-sponsored events.

by Bill Vados 
and Lori Sears

labour and capital, there are no hard 
goods that we are paying for, and, in cheat

Jonathan Zion

Macedonian 
political rift4 letter word. So why is the government 

not going to pay your bills?
Well, first I noticed via an article in 

excalibur (‘Women Still do the Dirty 
Work"), that some of the salaries 
profs are pulling in are not that shabby. 
The unions have been very good to this 
province’s professors. I will not take 
away from the fact they are skilled and 
have invested a lot of time and money to 
become relative experts in their fields. 
This has the shadow of a professional 

v .. ArnM. athlete—big bucks, nice contracts, perks,
York has 45,000 students, all po- all for what seems to be a limited appear-

Let us take last year, for example, tential users of health care. Our stu- ance of wotk and rrcuginal loyaltytotoe 
we at York were faced with a real dent council should have realized that fans (that’s us) 
issue, our own referendum. We were the student body holds all the aces in My father (not unlike many of your
required to vote ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to the this card game. Instead of accepting fathen0woiksover45hoursaweek w,th 
question of whether we wanted man- Blue Cross’ premium hikes, they limited pay and no perks. He is no idiot 
datory health care through Blue Cross, could’ve threatened to take our busi- Rather he is considered a relative expert 
This was. in fact, a two part question, ness elsewhere. When I tried to dis- in his field of composite art in a mator 
Hie second part dealt with the price cuss this issue with a student council newspaper. He’s saved his money but 
increase from $60 to $132. member, I was rudely dismissed. his retirement is a concern now because

It s understandable to ask whether It is truly unfortunate that in these our Old Age Security seems to be erod- 
or not we want mandatory health tough times, people are only looking ing due to government spending Where
care, as some of us are not subscrib- after themselves, and fail to consider is this money going^ Perhaps the Stu
erstoanybealthplan.But, why wasn’t the hardships of others. It’s too late dent Finance Board night have
there a separate question on whether now to change what has already been answers, especially concerning the area
or not we wanted to accept the in- done, but let’s be prepared for next of delinquent accounts
crease? time.

un

is it not the student council’s re
in toe Nov.4 issue of Excalibur, toe 
article “Macedonian, Greek students 
in cultural tug-of-war on campus" 
ended by stating, "the dispute be
tween the two groups extends back 
over 2000 years."

This does not help one to under
stand today’s political clashes. 
Macedonia is a nation lying within 
the borders of Greece, what was Yu
goslavia, and Bulgaria. However, the 
Greek state denies the existence of 
Macedonia and toe Macedonian lan
guage. It, and the other states of toe 
region, oppress the Macedonians by

our

Like other “ethnic" conflicts, the 
conflict over Macedonia only makes 
sense when looked at politically. Talk 
of “ancient quarrels” does not help.

ing it.

David Cornfield 
•York International Socialists

The Seeell Sopport Ceeelttee et Yerk Uelverslty
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$ 1 "‘*1 ""Somalia
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TICKETS: IKlHMASItl All HOCIEDS 16 m tit Util

some

When will people take responsibility 
for themselves? Our society is great at 
letting everyone else know what they 
should do for the environment, the homs- 
less, the poor.the immigrants, the minor-

It is hard to understand the mo
tives behind Blue Cross’ premium Bill Vados is a Third Year Economics
increase. Inthehealthinsurancebusi- major. Lori Sears is a Third Year 
ness, there are no ‘ inpu ts ’. Other then Sociology major. FOKHOKEIHFO CAII 667-9371
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Heaae send all submissions to : 
Jim Hounslo//. communications, 
fork Federation of Students , 

#336 Student Centre.
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York
Womens Centre

c . presents the first in o series: Womens . 
w Health Week from Monday, November I Note—The Faculty of Education Co-Ed Volley- 
S 23rd to Friday, November 27th. Some of ball has been cancelled due to lock of interest
ê the topics to be covered include: RU486 I or|d attendance.
* (the French abortion pill): the Moral
* Property of Women, Women and STD's 

and HIV, Midwifery, Ontario Ministry of
| Health and Women, films to be shown 
i and much more. Watch out for 

posters! Call the Womens Centre at 736- 
! 2100 ext. 33484.

P—r Support Group for Survivors 
I of Sexual Abuse.
i First meeting on Monday, November 

30th at 1 1:00am in the Womens Centre.
I If you are unavailable for the general 

meeting then leave a message for Terri at 
I 736-5100 ext. 33484. Please note: this a 

j peer support group not counselling.

dent Centre. We need your ideas on informa
tion sessions that would be of interest to you!

Timor. The movie will be showing Thursday I n ■ ^
November 26th from 1 2:00 to 1:30 in room . A" T*
306 Student Centre. Please come out and take I Bisexual, lesbian and Gay Alii-
a look at what is happening in the world while v’v meets Mondays at 5:30pm
our backs are turned. For more information If!. . C „ enf Cenfre- Questions? Call 

tact Sujit Chowdury at 663-1840 or Garth N,coleLor Ben af 736-2100 (ext. 20494) or
Shook at 663-5494. come bY our office—#447 Student Centre.

E

o

con

Political Science Student 
Association

is having a general meeting to discuss the 
Harvard National Model United Nations on 
Wednesday, November 18th at 5:00pm in the 
McLaughlin Junior Common room. New mem
bers welcome.

Bisexual and Gay Mon meet every 
second Monday (starting November 2nd) 

is having a General Meeting on Monday in Room 311C Student Cenfre at 5‘30pm 
November 23rd at 12:00-1:00pm in room Queries? Call B.L.G.A.Y. ask for Ben at 
#315C Student Centre. Everyone Welcome! | 736-2100 (ext. 20494).
"Imagine a year were no body dies due to 
irresponsible drinkingl"

Bacchus York
our

• Lesbian and Bisexual Woman meet 
every second Monday in the Women's 

Wanted: New Members! Centre. Questions? Call Nicole at 
Anyone you recognize? D'Artagnan, Afhos, | B *-G.A.Y. at 736-2100 (ext. 20494). 
Porthos & Aram is, Cyrano de Bergerac,
Scaromouche, Zorro, Robin Hood, Joan of 
Arc, Peter Pan, lndigoMontoya,CaptainJean- The Federation ©f 
Luc Picard. Join the ranks. Learn how to fence. Urban Studies
Y°Hc Fencing Club. Classes in the Upper What the Fuss? Anything and everything 
gym lait-McKenzie Building. Mondays and you wanted to know about Urban Studies 
Wednesdays 7:30 to 10:30pm. Call 771- but were afraid to ask. Everyone is wel- 

0646 for more info. I come to an incredibly, interesting, inte
five, informal and intellectual gathering at 
304 Calumet on Wednesday, December 
2nd at 12:30pm. For more information 
contact Billy at 665-0407.

Cerridwen—Hecate
presents the Goddess and the Full moon as well 
as the Goddess and the New Moon on Wednes
day, November 18th both at 5:00pm in room 
315C Student Centre. For more information, 
contact the club in room 441 Student Centre.

The Pakistani Students 
Federation

York International 
Socialists Club

Rediscover Malcolm X is the Topic for discus
sion at the next meeting Tuesday, November 
24th at 2:30pm in room 31 IB Student 
Centre. Also check out our weekly book 
tables Tuesdays between 10:30-2:00 in the 
Student Centre Colonnade.

Attention Sisters! PSF 
AAG AUR Kalian Club 
(Sisterhood Get To
gether) . Our next meet
ing is on Thursday, No
vember 19th at 
4:30pm. Please drop 
by the PSF office to find 
the location.

rac-

York Univer
sity Bankers'
Association 

(YUBA)
is looking for mem- I York Sihk Students 
bers who are inter- Association (YSSA)
ested in the dynamic invites the York Community to attend a
and ever-changing seminar on Sikhism that will be held on 
financial industry. If Friday, November 27th from 7:00pm to 
you are interested 10:00pm at Vori Lecture Hall A. There will 
orcurrently involved also be a question and 
in the financial in-

York Malaysian Singaporean 
Student Association

Does our scholarship have your name on it?
current, full-time, visa 

student from M sio or S'por, have been a 
YMMSA member for one year or more and 

currently one, have completed four 
courses with an average of B+ or better, and 
are not on a current M'sian/S'pore scholar
ship. Drop by our club room at 421 Student 
Centre for on application.

[accepts submissions from all 

groups (services and clubs) recog
nized by the York Federation of 
Students. Please include a phone 
number we can reach you at in 
case there are any problems. Also 
note the duration that you wish 
the ad to run.

• PSF invites all mem
bers to come to their 
second General Meet
ing. First Year students 
and all new members 
are especially invited 
to attend. The meeting 
will be held on 
Wednesday, Novem
ber 18th at 4:40pm in 
the Committee Room, 
313 Student Centre.

It may, if you are a

answer session 
during this time. Refreshments provided, 

dustryond the many For more information visit our office at 435 
careers it offers, | Student Centre.
YUBA is the club for 
you. Forfurtherinfo. 
call Gary at 542- 
0777 or Ranjif of 
399-1377.

are

Linguistics Student 
Association

Keep your December 4th evening open. It's 
a Friday night and it's the Students and 
Faculty Christmas dinner and dance. De
tails for this event will be in next weeks clubs 
page.

The York Vietnamese 
Student Association

invites all Vietnamese students to attend the 
club meeting on Friday, November 20 at 
4:30pm in room 307 in the Student Centre.

York University Law and Society 
Student Association (LS.S.A.)

General Meeting on Thursday, November 19th 
at 4:30-6:00pm in the Student Centre Room 
409. New and old members are welcome!

L.S.S.A. will be presenting o Lawyer's Forum 
on Thursday, November 26th at 4:00-6:00pm 
in room 307 Student Centre.

Association for Baha'i 
Studies

"Baha'u'lloh: What New World Order??" by Womens Varsity
Terry Spratt, Baha'i historian. Thursday, No- Waterpolo
vember 19th at 7:15pm in room 307, Student Needs You! You don't have to have any 
Centre. Sponsored by Association for Baha'i experience justan interest in playing. We'll 
Studies. 663-3727 I have a team if there is enough interest (for

next year possibly). This year there
York Debating Club I practice times available to just get

If you want to improve your communication playing time in (or to learn): Tuesdays 4:30-
skills, meet a lot of people and debate every- 6:00 of York Mills S.S. Pool, Saturadys 
thing from Star Trek to Abortion, come join. (depending on availability) 4:00-6:00 at
Membership is free. Our meetings are held on I-1, and Sundays at 5:00fo:00 at York
Tuesdays from 4:00-6:30pm in North 142 I U (scrimmage).
Ross. Be there!

York Womens Studies 
Students Association

All majors are encouraged to come out to 
our meetings Thursdays at 5:30pm in the 
Womens Centre (328 Student Centre). For 
further information feel free to contact Fiona 
MacCool (coordinator) by leaving 
sage with the Womens Centre (ext. 33484).

are
a mes- someJewish Student 

Federation
Chocolates are on sale now in 442 Student 
Centre.
November 5th-1 8th—Holocaust Education 
Week.
November 1 1th—ISF Yaacov Erez, Col. IDF. 
Curtis I at 4:30pm.
November 17th—Joey Felson, "Jewish Activ
ism on Campus" at 4:00pm in 442 Student 
Centre.
November 20th-21 st—JSF Shobbaton. Open 
to all students at 4:00pm in the JSF, 442 
Student Centre. Call Beth at 449-4913. Also, 
Melave Malka at 7:00pm.
November 23rd—Jewish Identity Task Force 
presents Akiva Tatz on "Love and Marriage" at 
4:30pm in 442 Student Centre.
November 30th—JITF Rabi Gottlieb on "Why 
Bad Things Happen to Good People" at 4:30pm 
in the JSF.
December 2nd-3rd—Bake sole and Chanuhkoh 
Auction in the Bear Pit.
December 23rd-26th—in Montréal. Drop by 
442 Student Centre or call 736-5178 to sign

African Student 
Association

General Meeting on Thursday, November 
19th in South 170 Ross at 4:30pm. For 
information call 736-2100 ext. 20435 
(office), or ext.s 22492 and 20553 ask 

for Edmund or 736-7921 (Khondlo).

Another meeting on Monday, November 
23rd at 5:30pm in the Pool Gallery. If y 
interested, please come out so we know 
how many people want to play. Contact: 

is a student run, non-professional, drop in | Kevinjones at 736-5132 ext. 77322, Beth 
centre where students may talk to a peer 
counsellor in a confidential and non-threaten
ing environment. Volunteers can offer support, I tournament on January 8th-1 0th if enough 
information and referrals in many areas. Stu- | people turn out. 
dents may drop by at any time to speak to a 
volunteer or phone 736-5494. At all times 
confidentiality is assured. Hours: Mondays 
and Tuesdays from 9:30am to 5:30pm.
Wednesdays and Thursdays from 9:30am to 
7:30pm, and Fridays from 9:30am to5:30pm.

Student Peer 
Support Centre

our

Tutors
The Student Peer Support Centre is starting 
up a Tutorial Referral Registry. List your 
services, hours, and prices. We have access 
to students who may require your services. 
We can also screen the number of referrals. 
Use our unique service for only $ 10 for the 
whole year. Call 736-5494.

Lewis at 443-0012, or David Truss at 447- 
5157 ext. #59. Also we could enter a

York Varsity Christian 
Fellowship

will be hosting a Christmas Celebration 
Banquet in the Underground on Sunday, 
December 6th. The reception will be at 
5:30pm, followed by dinner at 6:30pm 
and a time of praise and Worship. Tickets 
are $ 15 and available at the IVCF Office

YUPA (York University 
Portuguese Association)

Member yet? If not, drop by our office in 
124A Winters College or contact usât 736- 
5584 and see what were all about!

United Snowboarders 
of York

Check out Full November 27th—207 Beverly I (B ^ Student Centre) 'til November 30th. 
St. Pizza Party November 26th/ Wanna T- ' Al1 ore welcomed! 
shirt? contact Fraser 663-0562, Drew 663- 
1318. Drop by the office 342 Stud. Centre.
VermontTrip December 1 8th-23rd—calljason 
614-9001. Special thanks to those who went

up.
Ed's Secret Society

We still need your input! Ed's Secret Society 
is a Faculty of Education Social Club for 
concurrent and consecutive students. We 
are looking for new executive members and 
ideas. Drop by our office, Room 329 Stu-

Clubs Coalition Minutes 
have not been printed due 
to lack of space. They will 

be printed next week 
space permitting.

Bachelor of Environmental 
Studies Together (B.E.S.T.)

The York East Timor Group will be presenting 
the documentary "In Cold Blood" about the 
massacre of November 12, 1991 in East

to Lee's on the 10th.



Terrifying deadlines b«rs Somalia “When you are scared, you to tell their stories and voice their frustra
te many risks. I lost everything, even the tions.
calendar. The trauma affected even my I pull two chairs into the hallway and
memory. For a long time I could not face the first person who has agreed to
remember the smallest detail. Now that speak to me, a quiet Sri Lankan woman, 
my wife has been able to join me and my who, nervously fingering her dress, asks
refugee status has been accepted, I am me: “Will I be deported? I am really
starting to recover. suffering from not knowing.”

After having paid $12,000 to a dubious 
agency” in Sri Lanka in order to come 

here, she met a lawyer who wanted to
I visited an adult ESL (English As A Second “S i2 m fo,

. came to be in danger Language) class in a local high school to his services After Uoal aa • è , .
in Somalia. Wh,„ ,hCT, wa, s,m, speak to refugees. At first many of students up h,X *,T,X"d £ he U^'

were reluctant to talk to me. One of the is "not interested in my case." ^
fears of many not-yet-accepted immigrants She arrived illegally in Canada in 1987 
that making any kind of trouble will lead to having journeyed through Malaysia, Hong 
immediate rejection of their case, or Kong, San Francisco and Chicago, am>m
deportation - which, in the case of most panied by a member of the “agency” that

Men UÏZmd^Cr h3d Pf0vided her ** documents She was
wnS that confidentiality finally left in Buffalo, where her documents

ould be strictly ensured, I was suddenly were taken back to Sri Lanka to be used for
overwhelmed by their impassioned offers another customer.

“I am happy to have someone to listen,” 
she tells me, “Everybody is strangers.” She 
spends her time playing cards with other 
immigrants in her apartment building and 
making sari blouses on a sewing machine 
bought with the help of social services.

M. came from Turkey in 1986. He tells a 
familiar story of bureaucratic delays (five 
years to attain landed immigrant status) 
and unscrupulous lawyers ($1,000 lost) in 
his effort to become settled in Canada. He 
is dressed in a fashionable business suit and 
looks you straight in the eye as he tells you 
how it is. He grew up as a street kid: 
determined to make it but stay out of 
trouble. He brings the same determination 
to Canada. “Nobody invited me here to get 
a job. I’m hard working.” But he also tells 
of racism and wanting to stay out of 
trouble

M. recounts some of his experiences: he 
got laughed at in bars because he couldn’t 
pronounce the word “beer” properly. His 
bank tried to convince him that he could 
not close his bank account. He had a 
toothache and dentists would not pull his 
tooth, even for cash, because he did not 
have his social insurance number. An 
apartment building would not take his 
application, even though the sign clearly 
said there were vacancies. He got into an 
accident when a car in front of him braked 
too suddenly. When he tried to convince 
the police officer that it was not his fault, 
she said to him, “You immigrants — I 
know you people. You just want to make 
trouble.” M. couldn’t complain, because he 
didn’t want to make trouble before getting 
status. During the entire five years, he 
thought he could be arrested and deported 
at any time.

continued from page 1 York Lanes, where he is working until 
January.

“My case is different because I speak the “It is not easy to reach Canada from 
language, know my rights and stick up for Africa,” he tells me understatedly. “I
the™’ H- “y5, to Canada because I speak English and you

Treatment of other people that I have have a democratic and humanitarian
known, especially people of colour and history. I am a political science graduate
people who have trouble with English, is, and I worked with international organiza-
by and large, less than human. Even in my tions." This is how S.
case, my freedom of movement is re
stricted I have wasted six years while government, they suspected anyone who
waiting for a decision on my claim. The was educated and spoke out on behalf of
uncertainty of not knowing whether or not human rights.”
I will be deported is very traumatic.”

S. used to be an immigrant screening 
officer in Somalia, so it is ironic that he 
found himself on the opposite side of the 
table as a refugee in Canada. He spoke to 
me at the Centre for Refugee Studies in

came

Suffering from not knowing

As the government disintegrated into 
warring factions, S. “walked trails to 
Kenya,” leaving his wife and children in a 
less immediately perilous refugee camp in 
Ethiopia.

S. becomes very agitated as he remem-
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Stuck without husband• graphic by Carsten Knox

R. wears a traditional black and beaded 
head covering and faces me intent to make 
me understand. “This is my first chance 
that a person like you asks me what I have 
to say. I’m talking not just for myself but 
for [all those fleeing] political disaster and 
having the same problems: not knowing 
what to tell immigration, making yourself 
understood, getting information about 
government offices, understanding the 
culture, loneliness.”

New law makes Canada nastier
by Christina Varga refugees easier. pass it too quickly, without leaving time for

r^zTrTb^mc-86, an overhaul of existing immigration made by immigration authorities and, sec- gees
The government o„dly.,h«,rf„gmdon'tdw,ysMowck„ Atlhistime, C-86h*b«e„,mdi,dby, 

mo« rfBd,n, fTl ’'’T re8ulat,ons- For instance, refugees often have semi-independent senate committee. The

EEEEEiF §=§= EEEEEE -5sE™=Evcrvnm» th ,1 k adiMi system work. They fear the new legis- mental and non-governmental critics are do to bring her husband to Canada "It is
driaysneed toL^cutout Aswèllasc^tinv m’0” ^ work more on the basis °f inflex- worried that the new legislation is full of very hard here without my husband. We
unnLZIrvh n f r, , 8 lble re8ulatl0ns and less on humanitarian obstacles to trip up refugees. have been married for 20 years. I miss him
imnecessary hardship for refugees, they cost and compassionate grounds. and I can’t help him. I have five children ”
thJayer$ m°zCy' We,need t0 make surc Thc blU 15 «Pected to be debated in TOftUred mail IMOCked 6et a cheque from Family Benefits, but it is
that immigration can be managed in the parliament in early November, and Immi- not enough. If I had my husband here to
r«!hU" VC 311(1 CffiC,Cnt mannCr Ration Minister Bernard Valcourt is push- “The real danger in the bill is that we will cut help it would be easier. I don’t like to be
Lgration in ffiaegS^rCnt ^ Th *•t0, ^ by *! nCW yCar' access to the system dramaticaUy and un- *i$ Very hard to find 3 job here
migration in the 1990s. The original Immigration act of 1978 took fairly, “ writes York orofessnr when Xou are not experienced. I try my

many groups interpret the two years to become law. Refugee advo- Adelman editor of marine best. I take ESL, but I have trouble helping
government s concern with efficiency to cates say C-86 was thrown together in a Kg- my children with their education. If my
mean making rejection and deportation of hurry and that the government is trying to continued on page 10 husband were here, we could support each
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ings and gather notes on opposi
tion activities.i Strict rules threaten refugees

No reason for cut2o>/

foreign policy considerations may Pocock knows of rejected refu- Refugee lawyers told the Globe and 
influence which countries are con- gees, even those being sent only to Mail recently that they believe the
sidered “safe” by Canada. Claim- the United States, going under- government plans to use C-86 to

e immigration officers the power to antswill be turned back if they have ground, rather than being returned limit the appeal rights of rejected
o decide whether someone seeking travelled through a country which to a country from which they have refugee claimants — and therefore
». asy um in Canada should even be isconsidered safe en routeto Canada fled. She says she is concerned that to severely increase the proportion
J allowed to make a refugee claim. — or if they are fleeing from a
= Immigration officials say that
8 refugees have nothing to fear be-
w cause these decisions would rest

on basic regulations establishing 
their need for protection. “No 
one will be sent back to a situation 
where they face danger,” said 
Gerry Maflfre, Acting Director,
Immigration, Public Affairs in a 
recent interview.

continued from page 9

The new law would give senior-O

the government appears to be of refugees sent back, 
country which has already accepted spending more effort trackingdown 
them as refugees, but which has people livingillegalyin Canada than withdrawing its welcome 
itself become dangerous.

It amounts, in effect, to Canada
mat —

helping admit refugees. In fact, the even though the number of refugee 
“The refugee community is 1991 annual report issued by the claims has fallen by 7,000 per year 

afraid that the government’s inten- refugee determination board refers from peak numbers. Canada re-
tion is to send people back, not to a “recent commitment to ceives far fewer refugees than other
giving a damn if they are protected strengthen the enforcement and de- countries, especially those border-
or not, to countries where they do portation activities of Immigration ing refugee-producing states. In
have a well-founded fear of perse- Canada." fact, according to immigration law-
cution," James Hathaway, another Airlines are already penalized for yer Chris Kurata, 98 per cent of

But refugee advocates say it is associate director of the Centre for carrying people without proper refugeesendupindevelopingcoun-
easy to imagine a situation where a Refugee Studies, told a recent fo- documentation to Canada. The tries.
refugee is sent back into extreme rum. new legislation would increase pen- One ray of hope for refugees
anger ue to mistakes ordelib- ... allies, which could result in airlines opened up recently. On October U^HHUpilWl

erate discrimination-on the part Leg ShaCklBS taking it upon themselves to refrise 30, the Ontario Court of Appeal 1
of immigration officers. "There is passage to people who are fleeing ruled that claimants denied refugee *2' * * * jJ

too much discretionary power Nancy Pocock, a staff member at persecution. status can appeal directly to the ft ' tt il
[given] to immigration officers," the Quaker Committee for Refu- 
says Larry 
Lam, an asso-

The new act would force asylum Ontario superior courts, instead of 
seekers to spend up to 30 days in having to wait through the time- 
detention centres if they have not consuming process of a federal ap- 
been able to get a lawyer in the first peal.
48 hours (often an impossibility).
The current limit is 7 days. Anyone bon has recently indicated a will- 
who has been in one of the deten- ingness to support limited changes 
tion centres, which are closed-off to the bill, such as destroying fin- 
sections of hotels along the airport gerprint records after refugees have 
strip, will tell you that they are places been granted Canadian citizenship, 
of despair—cramped, humiliating
places where movement is severely Canada is becoming increasingly

unwelcoming to refugees.Saturday 
The new act would open refugee Night magazine reports that figures 

hearings to the public. Amnesty In- until 1991 have shown a declining 
gees, tells of a man denied refugee ternational believes that this would rate of successful applications to
status and put on a plane in Tor- cause humiliation to victims of tor- the refugee determination board. )

by force, sobbing and in leg ture forced to describe their experi- “The overall effect [of this legis- | 
irons. (Until 1991, Canada regularly ence publicly. It could also place lation] is to deny access to refugee $
drugged refugees before deporting political activists, or their families status in Canada,” says Larry Lam. I
them. After this received media at- and friends, in danger, as it would “This is contrary to a philosophy of I
tention, the drugs were replaced be possible for agents of the coun- fairness and international respon- jj
with handcuffs and leg irons.)

111

date director 
ofYork’s Cen
tre for Refu
gee Studies.

Canadians 
were shocked 
this year to 
learn of the ig
norant and in
sensitive be
haviour of

It amounts, in effect, to 
Canada withdrawing its 

welcome mat—even though 
the number of refugee claims is 

falling by 7,000per year 
anyway.

msAnd the minister of immigra-

!
aif if

N
But even without Bill C-86,

limited.

some mem
bers of the Immigration and Refu
gee Board, which judges the valid
ity of refugee claims. The Toronto 
Star reported an inddent of board 
members mocking a man from Iran 
as he described the torture he had 
undergone.

Many people are worried that

konto

excalibur
HOV 25/92try they are fleeing to attend hear- sibility.”

Changes to the
foil 1992 Undergraduate Examination Schedule 

Published October 14,1992

HAR30mRONir
CENIRE

du Maurier
XX : S THEATRE CENTRE

■ at Harbourfront Centre
s

o f
3 ADDITIONS :

CMYR 2400.06A,B 
CMYR 2400.06A,B 
CMYR 2400.06A,B 
HIST 1050.06A 
HIST 3930B.03 
POLS 3550.06A 
SOSC 2990H.06

/ du Maurier ™ 
Theatre 

Centre Series
92-93

THU DEC 10 
MON DEC 14 
THU DEC 17 
FRI DEC 11 
THU DEC 10 
WED DEC 16 
FRI DEC 18

Q 12N00N-2:00PM 
3:30PM-5:30PM 
12NOON-2:00PM 
12N00N-2:00PM 
12NOON-3:00PM 
8:30AM-11:30 AM 
8:30AM-11:30AM

/ VARI C
CLH-G
VARI C
SLH-B, E, F
CLH-J
CLH-J
CLH-C

i/m i
3

T
*

: v|
\Lt k \XDANCEWORKS y i;

CANCELLATIONS ;
>

SOSC 2700.06A 
SOCI 2070.06B

THU DEC 17 
MON DEC 21

12NOON-3:00PM 
8:30AM-11:30AM

MAIN GYM 
CLH-DThe "next wove" of \ 

woodwind quintals.

Radical Departures
featuring VinkoGbboko,

CHANGES:

The new information is underlined.
K i

ANTH 1110.06A 
BIOL 1010.06
BIOL 2020.04 ______________
CHEM 1010. 06A (LAB) THU DEC 10

FRI DEC 11 
MON DEC 21

12NOON-2:30PM 
8:30AM-11:30AM 
3:30PM-6:30PM 
12NOON-1:00PM

: VARI BrC 
MAIN GYM, TAIT 401 
VARI B.C 
UPPER

'

THU DEC 17
' 5 * IS . ifi:::

GYM,
IE TAIT 316. 401 

AND CLH-I.L 
CLH-110 
PS 133 
VANIER

I CHEM 1010.06B (LAB) THU DEC 10 
CHEM 4020.03 
EATS 2050.04 
ECON 1010.03J

12N00N-1:00PM 
8:30AM-11:30 AM 
6: 00PM-7:30 PM
12N00N-2:30PM

V I THU DEC 17 
FRI DEC 11
MON DEC 21

A DINING
HALL

ECON 2500.03C 
GEOG 2500. 03A 
PHED 2030.03A,B 
PHED 2030.04A,B

FRI DEC 11 
FRI DEC 18 
MON DEC 21 
MON DEC 21

12NOON-3:OOPM 
8:30AM-10:30AM 
12NOON-2:00PM 
12NOON-2:00PM

SLH-D 
CLH-B 
UPPER GYM 
UPPER GYM

SIHiIi



GIVING AWAYWE ARE

T VA
(No Joke)

in attendance at our
Information Session 

television set.

One lucky person 
30 Minute Summer Franchise 

will walk away with a brand new

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1992

4:30 p.m.
administrative studies bldg.

ROOM 031 (near “Financial Post” Coffee Shop)

HEAD
OFFICE

291-9990

IT WITH YOU)(PLEASE COMPLETE THIS TICKET AND BRING

NAME:
PHONE #(

POSTAL CODEADDRESS AT HOME: PROV.CITY#STREET
PHONE #( )-----

POSTAL CODEADDRESS AT SCHOOL: PROV.CITY«STREET

, RUNNING your own business before? 
any other student franchise companies?

□ NO□ YES
□ NOHAVE YOU THOUGHT OF 

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT

WHO? .
HAVE YOU

HOW? .
WOULD YOU LIKE TO LEARN

□ YES

□ NO□ YESHEARD OF ACTION BEFORE?

□ NO□ YESmore about our unique low risk opportunity?



Buying your way to the top of the charts
by Eric Alper candy to the media has been going on 

for some 40 years and is more IP AROUND YORK*sue-
Say goodbye to the Prince single in a cessful than ever; it doesn’t seem to 
tin, R. E. M. in a wooden casket, Eric be slowing down.
Clapton in a ‘collectors’ edition boxed

KORN
FLAK A walk through Atkinson College 

| reveals more than bulletin boards, 
grad photos and notices (well, 
there'sthepi/hs). Checkoutthe very 
accessible public art gallery called 

I The Public Art Gallery (hence 
the name!) This is the second year 
ofthe Project bringing thetotal num-

________________________________i berof works to eleven. (*Eleven....lt's
The British Broadcast Company, - ~T j I one higher, you know? Where can

and most gladly, to Violence in a sick record companies andMusic Retailer | I you go from 10? Nowhere. Exactly.
bag adorned with “realistic” fake Magazine (since replaced by Music I But eleven...’)
vomit. In fact, farewell to the grand Week) pooled their resources, hired Care for some 1992 Ireland Chateau du Pain? Or how about This year's artists are graduates 
paradise of lifeless packaging. the British Market Research Bureau SOme mi,k with Michelle Schocked cereal? Afterwards, pick or students in Atkinson's visual arts

Buy-ins, posters and mobiles, free and established the first “credible” your feet UP with The Crowes' songbook. • photo by Eric Âlper P[°0ram' JoT«* Kllno, an
gifts -Pop Ufeparaphemaha is ev- chart. They set up a panel of 250 sought to control. For the first time a 1 A*»nsonai«mn,andknownToronto

erywhere. Record companies, look- ‘chart return shops’ to keep diaries of

!
I

Let’s give credit where it is due:
set including “I Shot The Sheriff’ the British refined the promotional "
(live), and color postcards and the pop game. In the 50s, weekly music M
Pete Frame tree. So long to Sinead mags started publishing their own ^

O’Connor’s “behind the scenes wall record charts and reviews loosely Sj
chart compiled with Sinead’s private based on scattered phone calls to 2

photo collection,” to Morrissey’s CD friends who ran record stores. -Si
single in a style-free plastic gatefold.

ift

i

4

resources into influencing positive 
greater emphasis was placed on the reviews.

eïhteeï^efrtrr6 îSFZ p0t6ntial °f 1,16 different That means reviewers can expect
h week. Their first Top 20 was media. Quality lost out to quantity. plenty of gadgets and gifts concocted

Ar^ncSnefs^fPrdi «"if Butcharts make even record com- by marketing “artists” alongside that

A, Nice" was the numbeTone song i^u" W ^ «—

— the week before Comer’s hadn’t 
even charted.

r HI ■

H

■ü

an accurate the musician’s work.
picture of pop success. And those

Oncecompanies could use a chart or regulators. It’s widely known that ^o^^Ty^^toty^pture 

sysem to gauge the success of “their” some record stores falsified records lyric book, Nirvana’s Nevermind
^nder wTï r T" ^ ^ 80016 of them were =ame with bottled blue water, taken

Sttr-T-**the rules and clog up the system, that exposure in the press, on TV and enedto fine and expel guilty parties zip fly 8
while the mass media unsuccessfully on radio, was a one way ticket to The move was largely ineffective ? 
keeps its pages and airtime free from making lots of cash. In turn, the me- but record companies seem ’ 

the hype. This isn’t new. Throwing dia became a tool record companies determined than

HThe Black Crowes ’ Southern Har- 4, m

it
was

I

25.
T-shirts are also big gift items. It’s 

unsettling but not uncommon to see a I 

ever to pour their writer skin the shrink-wrap off, say,

U2’s Achtung Baby, toss the record | 
into the nearest used record store bin, 
and walk out well — satisfied to be 
sporting a new flashy Fruit Of The 
Loom t-shirt.

more

Clowns abound at The Poor Alex
artist whose last professional show 
was *Th e Abortion Wa rs", at the A- 
Space in 1991 and Saskatoon; 

The Rolling Stones single, “Be- I Maureen Montgomery- 
tween A Rock And A Hard Place” , Unt' 8 *e8cher who graduated 
sported three different CDs with th® Col,!«e Vears W

Some Chris and ItsOn y Roden spring and who js nowoompletmg 
Roll , and a deluxe box with poster. his studies at the U of Ts Faculty of
It was nonetheless an undignified flop. Education; and
But record companies feel they must MeEwenianotherteacher who is

still thrust veterans like the Stones, working toward a degree in Fine 
Bob Dylan, and McCartney into the | Arts at the College, 

promocircusring because, in theout- 
of-whack market, “album artists”

by Ira Nayman

VMump and Smoot In ’’Feme “doesn’t 
have anything quite so visceral as 
blood dripping out of an unnaturally 
elongated arm. Oh, sure, there are a 
couple of missing body parts (one 
arm and one leg, to be precise) and 
some goofy spirits (the kind that crack 
their heads on the ceiling of the the
atre); otherwise, there is very little to 

gross you out.
Which, depending upon how you 

responded to Caged, Mump and 
Smoot’s last show, might not be all 

that bad.

Mump (Michael Kennard) and 
Smoot (John Turner) are clowns who 

mix horror in with their laughter. The 
local clowns have been performing 
different shows around Canada since 
1988; they made cameo appearances 

in the short films The Fairy Who 
Didn ‘t Want to be a Fairy Any More 
and Lovely Boys at the recent Festival 
of Festivals.

i

Hi m
Joannag,0 • V.

x
Also part of this year's edition is a 

collection of photographs by 
Pamela Name, which are on 
display in the College elevator. Har
ris' photos are of the people of 
Spence Bay, in the Northwest Terri
tories.

i• «

If V\ x need the media exposure to hawk 
their wares — and that is almost 
entirely dependent on the singles 
chart.

K V. ,T,

'If> T////

Each week the media is offered 
free concert tickets and goodies rang
ing from a Walkman disguised as 
rather small fridge (Lloyd Cole) to an 

extremely suave leather jacket 
(Eurthymics). In fact, a wardrobe

The Fine Arts people present the 
Noon How Series in OACARY 
Hall, 050 McLaughlin College on 

I Wednesday, November25 at 12:00 

(hencethename!).AIecture—per
formance by Deniel Jenke, who 
is a graduate of York's Graduate 
Program in Music will demonstrate 
contemporary and traditional styles 
of music on the kora, a West African 
'harp-lute.* The kora is the main 
instrument of the Mandinko griot 
tradition dating backtothe 14th cen
tury, which has recently become 
very popular on the WorldBeat I 
scene. He willalso play examplesof 
his own creative use of this instru
ment in jazz and improvisation en
sembles in Canada. For more infor
mation, call the Music Department I 
at 736-5186.

/ •

• .
overflows with expressions of grati
tude: baseball caps and t-shirts (innu
merable), smart shirts (David Bowie, 
KLF), jackets (Phil Collins, INXS), 
boxer shorts (Beastie Boys), 
tracksuits (Ziggy Marley), right down 
to the socks (New Kids On The 
Block). The only shortfall is in foot

wear, but don’t hold your breath.
Promotion is supposed to spark 

media response, and it does. Editors 
ask themselves, “Who’s the prior
ity?” and then fit the latest rah-rah 

On the other hand, Femo for the review or preview in the time slot or 
most part foregoes the grotesque in pages. They (record companies) all 
favour of more traditional clowning, want your (editor’s) attention and the
Wog, the malevolent force from biggest prize wins. It all seems kind 

Cagedis sorely missed in this regard, of slimy but there’s no harm in giving 
For 1,1086 who have seen previous gifts now, is there?

Days of You are a four piece band who, in a relatively short history, have been Mump and Smoot shows, Femo With the holiday season just 
taken to by quite a large following across the country. might prove a little tame. around the comer favoured dealers

Not bad for a band who started out as a Grateful Dead cover band. When Nonetheless, Mump and Smoot and editors may get an interesting 
the Dead weren t on tour, the Deadheads would follow the Days. offer a fast, funny show that chal- sunrise in the mail very soon. How

brnce those days, with their own following, Days Of You have changed lengesthe traditional view of clowns, about Guns N” Roses bedroom slip-
theu- image, and have written their own music - a melange of folk, country, 
rock, jazz and whatever else their improvisations lead to.

Where many companies and groups claim to be concerned about ecology,

# • *

T- . , , ..... u , , M»pwrf Smooth-Feme’ Ferno contains most of the pair’s
Ihe show starts with Mump and written and starring Michael Kennard comic devices: the strange language

Smoot waiting to catch a plane (actu- j and John Turner that is sort of like English, but not
ally a hilarious concoction of wooden The Poor Alex Theatre really; audience participation; funny
panels and fans which serves many |------ 1 November 29_______________ improvisation (in this case, inspired

purposes throughout the perfor- and literally) when Mump decides he by opening night technical problems);
mance). A few minutes of clowning can fly the plane himself. Their holi- a penchant for grotesque comedy;
makes fun of what people do when day plans are cut short when their and, of course, the god figure Ummo!
they re bored waiting for something, engine conks out; the pair end

The story takes off (figuratively up...well, you know.
It is an excellent introduction to 
Mump and Smoot’s ouevre.

Into the Wee Hours of Days
— Eric Alper

by Dale Barrett
MUSIC

Montreal1 s FSpeordz (En Guards 
Records) are Punk Rock. Even to 
use such eighties termsashardcore 
wouldn't work here. The Ripcordz 
have more in common with Stiff Little 
Fingers than Born Against or even 
Bad Religion,

Kidsnolee is a collection of 21 

Continued on page 13

Mump and Smoot In "Femo"ploys perS?°ra Sting Brazilian mahogany
toilet seat? Or Shane McGowan den
tal floss? Or Leonard Cohen bondage 
trousers? Or a David Crosby Shape 
Up and Dance video? We can’t wait.

at The Poor Alex Theatre until No
vember 29. For more information, 
call 927-8998.continued on page 13
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s Need something to do Sunday nights?

f,dler Pub's reading series is inspiring to audiences
rv2a,Go“ JEïîzrïïri! ,
1 The Idler Pub is well known for its Toronto based writers: Voula Anastakis, shoes moving through a fragmented d ^emenplay*withthetra8lc- easily enter. Poetry, m fact, is that
| Sunday Nigh, Reading Series, fea- Phillip Quin and Nick Power. ^ (l™St) ^ ^ to"
| tunng writers based both in and out- performances were presented as a col- Hall to Maple Leaf Gardens to Yonge prose Lems are site specific ^meaning like we move along
> side Toronto. Program Director Stan lective effort in light of Quin’s on-going at Bloor the Danforth Queen Street ? Wh^Tn, *$peClfic; a road towards some destination.
c Rogal has been running the Series “Site Specific” project, 7br onto. AU the i Cen Twer S ^i T T TL^P01''1' “The invisible life of the city slips
| sinceMarch.convinceditserveswrit- three poets evoke the unique specificity Chinatown ’ . Anastakis is light-hearted and through us constantly,” he later tells
= ers and literary fans alike. ofthecity.asplaces/spacesca^tearri Time is both lingering and miss- spacestoîhJÜÜ T* PUbhC USl By mteriorizing the city, he shows

Since there are so few well-orga- capture them and their experiences in inc from these public snart-c h ih P . e and capture expe- us how we both are run by and run the
* nized, established readings series in t£s. ^ infsTSm^tiLZ ÏÏ" nc,nces hby contextualizing and acti- citysystem.Howhumans function in

Toronto. The Idler Pub does good They began reading simulta- fine and evoke the mood attitude and Va lngJbe memones associated Wlth terms of space and time is heard as “a 
featuring two or three writers every neously from different spots in the memory experienced In fact Ouin terluse LpT’ V(andbercharac" wh°le city in the brain/ in a synaptic
Sunday night — giving writers and room, moving slowly inward towards plays with tte cliched “meaning" of those reLtiL S ape and re-create leap of faith/we are many places at
their individual audiences opportu- the microphone on stage; here they Les,tes IhspœmïshLsTJiiv, ^ real'tles-^ Toronto,s no more thesametime” 
nities to hear a variety of voices. took turns reading from their indi versionof a varied, collective expert- tion aproduCtofthePoetlc,ma8-na- His pun on Idler’s Pub tied the

Unlike the Harbourfront Reading vidual works. The objective was to ence- . D , . evening together:
Series, the Pub’s informal, social evoke the chaos and sense of ’’Riunnillionstoriesandevetyonemith ’’ convention^ foT w “Shiftin8 and moving/ along the

SS’ZSRSSS?- monologues featuring a character

only reinforce one’s literary efforts
and dedication. Writers emerging into concrete or visual poetry. Heexperi- 
the publishing or literary world are ments with written language, linea- 
especially grateful for venues where tion and conventional spacing. It 
they can showcase their work. Poets works even better when it’s heard, 
especially enjoy this atmosphere since Immediately contextualized, the 
their art form is meant to be heard.

On paper, Quin’s work looks like

LOOKING FOR A HALF COURSE 
CONSIDER FOUXWINS NEW WINTER

reader/listener walks through Tor-

AS/HUMA 3140M.03(W) 
STUDIES IN CULTURE: 

REPRESENTATIONS OF GAY MEN

AS/HUMA 3140N.03(W) 
EVOLVING IMAGES OF THE VAMPIREKICK OFF ’93! I Spring Break '93!

The Ultimate New Year's Don't get left behind in the 
cold! Join thousands in 

Daytona Beach, Cancun and 
Jamaica for sun, fun and the 
wildest parties anywhere! 

Organize a group, travel for 
FREE and earn cash.

The course considers identity, love and death in 
the experience of gays and the challenge of 
finding structures that do not reproduce those of 
heterosexual society. A balance of literature, film 
and theory-primarily work by gay men-is 
explored.

An exploration of the evolving meanings and 
forms of the vampire in Western culture over the 
last two hundred years.

Bash in Montreal! Don't miss 

the biggest parties in the 

city that doesn't sleep. 

Organize a group, travel for 

free and earn cash.
AS/HUMA 4880M.03(W) 

IMAGINATION ON THE EDGECALL 1-800-263-5604. | CALL 234-1686. FOR MORE INFORMATION
miMTAfT-

DIVISION OF HUMANITIES 
736-5158

203 VANIER COLLEGE

How are writers responding to the electronic 
universe of TV, cinema, computers and radio? 
This course studies the critiques and visions 
unique to the literary figures who confient the 
mass media culture.SPECIAL MAN!!!

Are you looking for him? We know where he is! How much longer 
will you wait? Dont Spend thou$and$ on introduction services or 
hundreds on companion ads. Quality matching service for single 
women. Two week process, not months! How long it takes now, is 
up to YOU! $25/1 ntroduction. G.P. Enterprises, R.P.O. Box 20029- 
B, Toronto, ON, M6L1A7 ■ Orientation Day ■

■Undergraduate Students! 
in Basic and Applied Science

Sponsored by the Department of Medical Biophysics, University 
of Toronto the Research Division of the Ontario Cancer 

Institute and the Sunnybrook Health Science Centre

pi

Cruelly Free & \%aar Environmentally Friendly
Skin & Hair 

Care Products 
England & U.S.A.

INTIMATE SCENTS
Gift Certificate Available 

Free Gift Wrapping Service

YORK LANES
just in front of the 
University Bookstore 
Tel: 663-4411

For prospective graduate and summer students interested in 
interdisciplinary research in the biomedical field: 

Programs in Cell and Molecular 
Biology and Medical Physics

^■3sentations, informal discussions wH 
Professors and graduate students, 

tours of research facilities.

*

Saturday, November 21,1992 
10 am to 3pm

Basement Lecture Theatre 
Princess Margaret Hospital 

500 Sherbourne St., Toronto, Ontario 
Enquiries: (416) 924-0671, ext. 5125

A
r<?
^ Free Gift 

O with this coupon 

on your purchase.

éà
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FREE LUNCHGM
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New album from Tom well worth the WaitsMore Hits ’n’ Bits
by David Camfieldcontinued from page 11

blasting punk songs. The style is 
rough and fast, alternating between 
boppy 77 styles, but not before 
dipping into the Montreal tradition 
of mid-eighties hardcore. This

Be Here” is a rasp
ing rural blues 
piece. “In The Col
osseum,” a harsh

percussion, (including the “conun- attack on the poli- 
drum," a contraption made of chunks ticians of a decay- 
of scrap metal) than ever before, ing society, fea- 
Creaks and clanks a- plenty, and a lot tures the most evil
less tinkling piano.

Gone is much, though by no means voice yet heard,
all, of the bittersweet romanticism of “The 
his mid-80s work. Now his lyrics are Doesn’t Want Me 
sprinkled with plenty of Biblical al- Today” is a briny 
lusions, some verge on the apocalyp- regret, while the 
tic. None of this is withoutprecedent, raucous “Coin’
but did anyone expect to be told twice Out West” takes a
on a Tom Waits album that heaven poke at dreams of

Hollywood star- 
The dark spirit of Bone Machine dom. The last cut, 

is not that of the impersonal urban “That Feel” is a 
world of downtown streets, bars and wistful duet with 
harbours evoked in his earlier work. Keith Richards.
Rather, this is the more intimate dark
ness of fields stalked by a lone de- think ‘the real Tom
monic killer, and the quiet forest Waits’ is a singer
where one asks, in the words of “Mur- of sentimental, in- graphlc b
der In The Red Bam," “Is this blood trospective tunes ...
on the tree/ Or is it autumn’s red will not be disap- Sadat Slddiqu'

Alive?” fmm Tho TU blaze?” Nature ‘tself shakes as the pointed. “Whistle Down The Wind” ^__

era, an album of BertoldBreht JL Judgment threatcns- Motifs of and “A Little Rain,” which features the words of a writer in the British
Kurt Weill covers death abound. We are a long way piano and pedal steel guitar, are two magazine Q, a “musical post-modem-

from the songs of sotten lounge liz- of the more familiar-sounding songs ist with the soul of a neo-primitivist." 
ards- which will reassure those who aren’t Suffice it to say that no one who knows

From the first song, “Earth Died thoroughly enamoured by Waits’ new 
Screaming,” one can tell something tack, 
new is afoot (probably cloven). How
ever, the album never feels repeti- success, 
tious, for Bone Machine displays 
range of Waits’ styles, “Jesus Gonna

o
Tee Walts
Bone Machine
Island / Polygram Records

CO

For several years, fans of Tom Waits 
have been waiting for the veteran 
singer with the voice of gravel ’ s new 
album. With the arrival of Bone Ma- 

— |f| chine, most will feel the wait
/ft) i r/cTo|oWil well worthwhile.

After Frank's Wild Years (1987), 
1Ë an “operachi romantico in two acts,"
IflQHH Waits released Big Time (1988),
PlfllHHSIH liverecording which consisted mainly
M LiKmO of new versions of songs from Frank's
■ and the equally fine Ram Dogs(1985).
By Si! )Mf Mr |gp jgj|| Since 1988, there has only been the

soundtrack Waits and his wife 
Kathleen Brennan composed for Jim 
Jarmusch’s recent film. Night On 
Earth.

=5
5

sen-
was

sounding Waits

e* •a Ocean

'i
rj

and hell are full?

No one took this fairly long inter
val as a sign that Waits, who pro
duced 16 albums between 1973 and 
this year’s Jarmusch soundtrack, had 
bowed out. Aficionados could always 
listen once again to an earlier record 
like the droll and low-key Nighthawks 
at the Diner ( 1976), or dig out lesser-

1
>• i

timental voyage has the basic fast 
chord progressions, and gruff vo- 
calsof such Montreal bands as Fair 
Warning, S.C.U.M., Gassenhauer, 
and Count Down Zero. All your fa
vorite Canadian punk bands in one, I known gems like his menacing rendi-
bringing all the past decades back I tion of “What Keeps Mankind 
like a double K-Tel album.

If you feel like a sentimental blast, 
or maybe feeling blue trying to un
derstand this dance stuff, this is it 
There’s even an Undertones cover 
for old times. If they want to play 
Punk Rock in 1962, more power to 
them.

Those who

With Bone Machine, Waits makes 
a rattling return with a whole album 
of brilliant new material (some of it 
co-written with Brennan) that is 
bleaker and darker than anything on 
his previous records. There is a greater 
use of drums, chains, pipes and other

t: ’ *■

this reviewer thinks of him as an en
thusiast for those two phenomena, but 

Bone Machine is undoubtedly a he himselfhas no difficulty saying that
I won’t get into the question B<wA/ac/«neisasgoodasthebestof 

of whether it means that Waits is, in Tom Waits’ previous releases.
—Tim Hanna

For the most part, Mae Moon’s 
second album, Bohemia (Poeti
cal Ucense/Sony), is sweetly com
pelling. Moore's soft voice is per
fectly showcased by a combination 
of simple acoustic musicalarrange- 
ments and ethereal harmonies on 
songs like 'Fall With You' and the 
title track. Once or twice she drifts 
tdwards undistinguished generic

a

9
.

-XTv.

-•-e
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Days Of You still going strong L9
continued from page 11 ,*j

Days Of You put forth an effort to not only protect the environment, but to 
educate others about realistic problems and solutions. Their ne w CD The Wee 
Hours is sealed by a sticker which reads, “This seal is being used to replace 
non-biodegradable shrink wrapping.” The Days have also played many 
benefit concerts, including the world’s first solar powered concert. Earth Day 

pop (‘Because of Love' being the I ~ Nathan Phl|hPs Square, among the benefits for Tamagami, and the 
most blatant example), but then anadJan Coalition for Acid Rain.
she'll surprise you with a detour into lhe also donating all profits from the song “Environmental
electronic music ('Ophelia') which Pharisee to non-profit, environmental and humanitarian organizations, such
also works well with her voice. as tree-planting companies, or whichever organization the band feels required 
Bohemia contains the kind of music funding is needed for their endeavors.
you'd listen to in a cafe on the Left “We started doing benefits and you know, once you see the enthusiasm that
Bank, wearing a beret smoking a die crowds have for it, and the number of volunteers and people that get 
Gauloise and talking about Mod- involved with it, it just becomes overwhelming. Doors start openings and
ernist art it's worth visiting more people start networking, and the next thing you know, you’ve met people in
than once- solar> P60?1»5 dial are doing the Rouge Valley...” says Mike Lowcock, Days’

— Ira Nayman | keyboardist vocalist and writer.
Jangling guitars...songs with I Their album is a funky, spiritual mixture of many elements of music, with
naughty titles (like "Whipsand Furs' a P°werful folk sound and melody. The lyrics are provocative, and deal with
and "Amphetamine Blue')...crazed such issues a$ the Oka Indians and the phony businesses who claim - albeit
drumming — yep, it must be 1978. incorrectly - to be concerned about the environment.
You may remember The Vibra- Although The Wee Hours is a pleasure to listen to, the band must be seen 
tore for a song called 'Disco In hve - ask anyone who has. Although the concert is essentially albumcuts, they
Mosco,' although you may have dif- have more improvisational aspects live-no twoof their concerts are musically
ficuhy recognizing it on The Power | die same. 7
of Money, (Continuum Records) 
which contains rerecordings and 
remixes of the band's work. The 
songs are, for the most part, juve
nile and irrelevant, with one so howl- 
ingly bad ('Every Day I Die a Little,' 
with the classic lyric 'Looks like 
there’s gonna be a traffic jam in 
heaven, because...') it must be sat
ire. Afteryou listen to The Vibrators, 
get out your old Sex Pistols, XTC*s 
Drums and Wires or early Clash or 
Costello to remind yourself that punk 
wasn't really this lame.
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we areAT JACK DANIEL'S DISTILLERY, 
blessed with an unusual cave and special 
ironfree water.

Not many distillers have a stream of 
cavespring water that's flowing just 
outside their door. But that's what 
possess right here in Jack Daniel's 
Hollow. And we've used it to make 
our Tennessee Whiskey since 
1866. Just watching this old 
stream meander along is a nice 
way to pass idle moments. 
Discovering how it flavours 
Jack Daniel's, we believe, is the 
nicest moment of all.

we

w
Their next show is Dec. 11 at the El Mocambo. For more information on 

the band, call 447-DAYS.

BLOW OUT WINDOWS
and breath new life into any 386 
computer with a 486 chip upgrade. 
Special Price: $290 with trade. Get a 
Cyrix co-processor, 5 times over Intel 
performance, for only $130 or both at 
$395. Accelerate Windows up to 15x 
with new Canadian made VGA card, for 
only $210. Buy Canadian made, 
performance PC's at wholesale prices.

JACK DANIEL'S TENNESSEE WHISKEY •A”

H you d like a booklet about Jack Daniel's Whiskey, write us here in Lynchburg. Tennessee. 37352 U.S.A

— Ire Nayman
876-28684,^
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I Basketball team fares well at UofT tourney

$ Yeomen capture bronze I______ SHORTS
- ~ 1 WOMEN’S ATHLETICSby Darryl Weisblott 2-3* came out strongly against the 

Blues. They played a fast paced 
game on offense. They were 
also aggressive on defense. 
Throughout the game, the Yeo
man swatted away a number 
of Blues passes. Mark Bellai 
shot eight three pointers in the 
game and finished with 38 
points. Wilton Hall had thir
teen points for the Yeomen.

“I think we played with a 
little bit more confidence to
day too,” said Bain. “Obvi
ously these guys are in our 
league and we wanted to kind 
of establish the fact that we 
can either play with them or 
beat them big time.”

Led by Bellai, the Yeomen 
have strength on their outside 
game. The teams weakness is 
inside.

CO

basketball
The Yeowomen were defeated by the Brock Badgers 66-44

hockey
The Y eowomen lost to UofT 8-0. They also lost to Guelph

Last weekend, the York Yeo
men continued their pre-sea- 

E son as they participated in the 
Men’s Basketball Metro Clas
sic held at the University of 

5 Toronto. Friday night the
= Concordia Stingers defeated
ÿ the Yeomen in the opening
w game 92-79. In the bronze

-O

>
o

volleyball
The Y eowomen had a successful first day of the tournament 
defeating Regina 2-0, Dalhousie 2-1, and Calgary 2-0. 
They were less successful in the semi-final against Winnipeg 
losing 3-0 and losing 3-1 to Calgary in the Bronze medal 
match.

r l

:«

i i

badminton
The Yeowomen posted their best result of the season, 12 
and 12, to finish third at Ryerson. Roselin Yuen and Cindy 
Kallo both won three of four single, while Laurie Oakley
and Shannon Weir each added a win. The doubles teams__
Yuen and Oakley and Weir and Caroline Biribauer— each 
split four matches.

In mixed doubles, Maurita Wong and Yacov Solomon 
were a perfect 4-0, and remain undefeated (7-0). Overall, 
York is 8 and 3.

i
'-a

I

'k

medal match on Saturday af
ternoon, the Yeomen defeated 
the UofT Blues 106-87. Head
ing into last night’s game in 
Laurier, the Yeomen’s exhibi- M 
tion record was 2-7. |H

The Yeomen started off H 
strongly against the Stingers 
applying early defensive pres- If J1 
sure. Effective outside shoot
ing, led by two Mark Bellai 
three pointers gave York an 
early 13-4 lead.

After the Stingers began to 
find their mark hitting impor
tant jump shots to take a 18-15 
lead, York coach Bob Bain 
called a time-out midway ■
through the first half. The f
time-out did York good as they ■
continued to shoot well and 
went into the locker room at 
half-time with a three point
lead. _____

In the second half Concordia Count Merit Bellai scores 2 of his game high 38 “We’re going to have to live
showed why they are one of **** a9ainst UofT On Saturday, photo by Michele Boesener f™* die by *at outside 8»me
ÜTunÏ "T ^ Ye0mCn 1116 Stingers were some big guys down low,” said don’“hL^ big5 ^s^play^

sn^nIteyUSC^tiieirqU1Ck ledby8uard Robert Ferguson Bellai who finished the game so what we’ve elected to cLs 
speed and size advantage to who had twenty-one-points. with nineteen points, 
retake the lead and defeat the “They outsized us, they got On Saturday the Yeomen centers.”

<r». “We try to get the ball in
side a little bit,” said Bellai, 
“but we don’t really have a 6"9 
great scorer inside so we try 
and put the ball in and then 
play off the post.”

The Yeomen have been re
lying on Vic Fan tin, a first 
year player and Jason Kimens 
to provide them with power 
under the basket.

“If he (Fantin) has an op
portunity to score he’s wel-

r

MEN’S ATHLETICX.

fencing
The York fencing club sent a record number of fencers to 
the annual Brock University participation circuit in St. 
Catherines, Ontario.

On Saturday, 81 fencers competed in the men’s foil 
division. David Donovan placed 12th and Stanley “Ren” 
Yee.

1

F t

come to score,” said Bellai, 
“but he’s sometimes looking 
to cross-court, trying to get 
another shooter. He’s working 
his ass off but it’s tough to be 
a six foot five first year.”

Bain said the team has to 
design their plays with what 
they have available.

In the Men’s Épée division Mark “Guineas" Woloschuk, 
in his first competition, reached the quarter finals and 
ranked 7th out of 43 fencers.

Veteran Épée fencer Jamie Stirling was knocked out in 
the third elimination round due to the technicality of mal
functioning weapons.

Total team results.

Men’s foil out of 81 fencers
Dave Donovan 12. Stanley Yee 18, Simon Trillwood 44, 
Keith Hay 53, Riccardo Zamel 54, Mark Woloschuk 57, 
Mark Rupkc 59, Kipp Cannon 80.

Men’s Saber out of 48 fencers 
Alexandre Sévigny 31, Ken Duck 33

Women’s foil out of 28 fencers 
Beth Boyce 11

Men’s Épée out of 43 fencers
Mark Woloschuk 7, Jamie Stirling 11, Mark Rupke28

v
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go to the more fairly mobile

Inconsistent play hurts hockey Yeomen
by Josh Rubin Yeomen didn’t respond too well to the Redmen taking yet 

another lead.
Bolstered by the haphazard work of referee Guy Joubert, 

the frustrations of the young York squad boiled over, and 
they ended up in the penalty box so frequently, there 
hope of a credible comeback.

Wise attributed much of the letdown to the squad’s 
inexperience at the university level — the Yeomen have just 
two players past third year.

It s normal...We’ve got some good players who just 
haven t made the transition yet from major junior to univer
sity hockey,” Wise said.

One area of transition which seems to be a bit of a rough 
spot for some of the Yeomen’s former OHL players is in the 
fighting department.

“In junior they drop their gloves and go at it in a second. 
Guys have got to learn you just can’t do that in this league,” 
referring to the automatic game misconduct and one game 
suspension handed out for fisticuffs by the Ontario Univer
sity league.

Yet some of the more rambunctious Yeomen on Saturday 
players who, one assumes, should know better by

Alan Laforge, for example, who finished second in the 
Yeomen scoring race last year, earned himself a roughing 
minor late in the game.

Even the usually solid Rob Radobenko was tossed out for 
amassing three stick penalties (which also, incidentally, 
earned him a one-game suspension) against the Redmen.

McGill coach Jean Pronovost wasn’t too impressed by the 
Yeomen’s chipiness.

“It’s good to show strength of character, but I think you 
do it better by turning the other cheek,” Pronovost said.

The Yeomen will try to get some momentum back this 
evening when they host the Ryerson Rams in a 7:30 start at 
the Ice Palace.

Montreal—Will the real York Yeomen please stand up?
At times this season, the hockey Yeomen have skated 

well, put the puck in the net with ease, and dominated even 
their strongest opponents.

But at other times, like a pair of losses to Concordia and 
McGill this past weekend they’ve had slow starts, played 
spotty defence and lacked any semblance of discipline.

Friday, they took on the struggling Concordia Stingers and 
lost 6-4, despite outshooting their hosts 47-38.

Saturday, they dropped a 6-3 decision to McGill after 
entering the third period deadlocked at three.

What was perhaps most frustrating for York coach 
Graham Wise and his charges was that both games were well 
within the Yeomen’s reach.

We worked really hard both games, but we went from 
getting a few bounces against Concordia to none at all with 
McGill,” Wise said.

As the score would indicate, it was Friday’s game which 
saw the York squad’s stronger effort — despite losing, they 
came back from one goal deficits to tie the game up four 
times.

UPCOMING EVENTS
was no

basketball
The Yeowomen are hosting the 13th annual Brooks Tait 
McKenzie Basketball Classic this weekend November 20-
22.

hockey
The Yeomen play at home tonight at 7:30 pm at the Ice 
Palace. The game will also be broadcast on CHRY 105.5
FM.

The Yeomen play in the Mankato tournament on the 
weekend.

The Yeowomen play at Queen’s this weekend

volleyball
The Yeowomen are at Carleton on Friday, Ottawa 
Saturday, and Queen's on Sunday.

The Yeomen are at the Guelph Invitational Friday and 
Saturday.

on

were now.

The contest with McGill, however, was another matter 
entirely.

Against a Redmen squad not known for its offensive 
prowess, the Yeomen gave up two goals before the game 
four minutes old.

Still, defenceman Rob Radobenko’s shorthanded goal late 
in the second period allowed the Yeomen right back into the 
game.

tennis
Arthur Ashe is to adress the Community AIDS Conference 
at York University Saturday, November 29, 1992. The 
conference is jointly sponsored by the Queensway General 
Hospital and the city of Etobicoke Health Department.

The event will take place in Burton Auditorium from 
8:30 am to 1:15 pm. Ashe will be joined by a panel of 
Toronto experts on AIDS.

For more information or to register, please call Educa
tional Services. Queens way General Hospital, at (416) 
253-2985. The fee for the conference is $50.

was

The Redmen, however, had other ideas, and started out the 
final frame with a quick two-goal outburst that left the York 
side reeling.

Unlike their comebacks against Concordia, however, the



Queen's defeats Guelph in Bowl game interception of the game and ended Guelph a single before the half, and 
any hope of a comeback. the Golden Gaels headed to the locker

and a lot of defence before the Golden own end zone of wht'h"^^31,9^ room leadin8 l?-2.
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by Rob Seaman

Classifieds

HELP WANTED HAVWG DIFFICULTES COPING with uni
versity because of long-term mental health 
problems (e.g. breakdown, hospitalizations 
)7 Call Enid at the Counselling and Devel
opment Centre re: specialized services 736- 
5297 confidential.

Classified Prices $10 for every 25 
-words/issue, no extra cost for bold. 

Deadline to submit ads is 3 pm
Wednesday for the following 
Wednesday issue 

Payment must be made before 
publication date by cash or cheque 
to excalibur

420 Student Centre or call 736-5238.

CHRISTMAS UNGERE PARTY I Clasay + 
exclusive with styles that fit your llfeatyle * 

budget! No body too big, No body too 
small. Call Marie 736-7217 for how to win 
free Lingerie.

REPORTS, RESUMES, LETTERS. ESSAYS,
ETC Typed on Wordperfect 5.1, Laser 
printer, 5 Minutes from York campus, Greet 
student rates! I Same day/overnight, call 
Loretta, L.A.S. Wordpro 398-1490.

THE TORONTO SYMPHONY requires posi
tive promoters to work part time on 
membership drive. Central location and a 
great work environment. Full time man
agement opportunity also available. Call

Stephen, 361-5810, 1-5pm.

our

WORDPROCESSING BY BETH Fast, 
rata, professional typing. Won$ierfeet B. 1 
RUSH PAPERS AT NO EXTRA COST!
Same day/overnight service. Proofreading 
and spell check provided. Pick up/dellvery 
available. 744-2188 anytime.

ASTROLOGY Is a tool that gives you awa re
cast of the patterns and dynamics at work 
with yourself. For a eon au Italien call Kate 
McEwan at 483-2096.

accu-PERSONAL

25 TEAR OLD self employed business man, 
quasi successful, Is college and university 
educated, honest, romantic, 5'10", 168 pds 
seeks girlfriend. Call 851-9296 Joe after 
7:00 pm.

SPRINGBREAKERS. Promote our Florida 
Spring Break packages. Earn MONEY and 
FREE trips. Organize SMALL or LARGE 
group*. Campus Marketing. 1-800-423-

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
Ed. 421-6513.

WORDPROCESSING ON CAMPUS Fast, 
reliable, typing of essaya, resumes, letters, 
etc. Also available: editing & tutoring by 
graduate student. Same day service pro
vided. Call : Georgia 739-6168.

5264 WORD PROCESSING, TAPE TRANSCRIP
TIONS, ESSAYS, RESUMES - competitive 
rate* rush service available. Steeles/ 
Dufferin area. Call Mary Ann 669-9600 or 
669-4187.

BATHURST TUTORIAL SERVICES. Math
ematical Analysis (Calculus), Linear Alge
bra. University teaching experience. Rea
sonable rate*. Bathurst/Finch. Call LEON at 
398-6877.

FOR SALEATTENTION BBA STUDENTS - SUMMER 
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS Earn between 
•7,000 - $18,000 next summer in your 
home town with Work Corps. For more 
information call Richard at 846-5067.

CAR FOR BALE. 1983 Nissan Stanza, 5- 
door hatchback, 5-speed standard, AM/ 
FM/Cassette Stereo, good running condi
tion. Asking $1300 or nearest offer. Call 
736-0723.

ESSAYS, TERM PAPERS, RESUMES
Quickly and professionally typed. Rates as 
low as $1.00 per page. Convenient Jane/ 
Sheppard location. Call Richard at 614- 
7975.

«/9ÉSti-ÛrA® |Stand outl Attach (to your 
covering letter) a calling-card résumé,™ 
FREE with full-size, laser-printed résumé, 
professionally crafted by York graduate at 
$30/hour (GST nil). 24 Hours, Seven Days 
631-9264.

MATH TUTOR - Algebra, Business Math, 
Calculus, Statistics etc, U of T Engineering 
Graduate. Ftedblehours, reasonable rates 
746-0487 Marcello.

EXTRA SSS Stuff envelopes at home in 
your spare time. $2/envelopel Send a self- 
addresaed stamped envelope for free de
tail* to: SSA, Box 514, Station J, Toronto, 
Ontario, M4J 4Z2.

FORSA1E Electronic Portable Typewriter. 
Brother 310 Correctable. Excellent condi
tion! Many features Incl. wordapell, 
memory & dlctonary. 698-5205 eves. $120 

or b.o.

WORD PROCES8MG/LASER PRNTINGEs- 
aaya - Resumes - Theses. WordPerfect. 
Typeset appearance at low cost. Legal/ 
Executive Secretary for 15 years. Work 
guaranteed when promised... Call Linda at 
745-0470.

HOUSING SIX-PACK NOV. ESSAY SPECIAL Bibliog
raphy page, title and six assignment pages 
(DLS/DWP) wordprocesaed $8.95. Addi
tional pages 10% off regular. Laser, Keel#/ 
Steeles drop available. CompuWord-Plu*. 
742-9469.

OtFT WRAPPERS Creative Individuals, 
Christmas gift wrapping throughout Tor
onto, North York, Rexdaie & Hamilton. 
Managers to $7.75/hour + bonuses. Wrap
per* to $6.65/hour. Wages increase pro
portionately to hou r* worked. Full/Part time, 
December 1-24. 416-539-8511.

BEACH CONDO SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, 
TEXAS - SLEEPS EIGHT - 29 YDS. FROM 
BEACH-POOL SJACCUZI-27 MUS FROM 
MEXICO - $1,304.94 PER WEEK, 1-890-
253-1449. DEPOSIT REQUIRED

SERVICE

RU8H JOB - essays; letters; reports; re
sumes and all other wordprocessing jobs 
professionally done on Wordperfect 5.1. 
Reasonable rate*. Laser printer ava. Call 
Bayla: 731-5938.

THE STUDENT MESSAGE CENTRE “PER
SONAL VOICE MAIL”. Special offer $1.50 
per week. 663-5000 or 661-6100.

ASSIGNMENTS. RESUMES, LETTERS, 
ETC. WP 6.1. Fast and reliable, free spell 
check, excellent presentation. No extra 
cost for rush jobel SI/PAGE. Call Un 396- 
9250.

FOR RENT $350/mon. One bedroom In 
large condo. Fully furnished beautiful en
vironment for serious student. Finch at 
Jane St. with parking. 351-9632. MUST 
RENT.

TUTORIAL SERVICES TEACFERS COLLEGE : WP ^FORMATION. 
Can show you the Ina and outs, preparing 
yourself, how to apply throughout North 
America and much more. Get a copy of 
Teacher» Collage: The Facts Behind the 
Mythe by sending a $25 cheque/money 
order to : WP Information Service, P O Box 
575, Guelph, Ont. Allow 3 to 5 week* 
delivery.

JJ'B TYPING / WORD PROCESSING;
WordPerfect 5.0,5.1; Laser Printer; editing; 
stationary supplie» - Finch/Weston Rd - 
afternoons andevenlngs; reasonable rates 
(20% off for weekend service); Amanda or 
Jean 746-6551.

GET HELP NOW 11 Tutor, 25 years'experi
ence: Calculus, Statistics, Physics, Chem
istry, Algebra, Finance, GRE, GMATS. Past 
tests, exams available for practice. 783-

NEED RUSH TYPMG/WP7 No time to do it your- 
•elff I type 10 pagee/hr. Laser printer. Whlle-U- 
Waitaervice/diaeount plan. Marian 841-7120.

WANTED

FEN PRENDS Over 300,000 member* In 
188 countries. For information, send self 
addressed stamped envelope to: Interna- 

DONT FAB. FRENCH I Get Professional ,ion*1 Pen Friends, P.O. Box 37031, 
Help in: your School work, Grammar, Es- Wlllowdale, M2M 4J8.
*»y Writing, Pronunciation, etc. Personal 
tutorand/orGroup lessons available. Very 
affordable rates. DONT DELAY. Call not 
EducAJd 631-4424 ask for Sylvie.

2294
NEED YOUR ESSAYS TYPED? Fast, Accu 
rate, WP service. Pick up and delivery avail
able. SIDRA 738-0061

8. R. TYPING Thornhill area. Call Shirley 
886-3506.

WANTED Your university experience is 
complete without participating in a 

Psychology Study. One hour, 2 question
naire*, a brief interview and no shocks! 
Volunteers have thechanoe to win $250.00. 
Call Doug at 665-6554, if you get the ma

chine, please leave your number.

ÆR00KS
HARVARD PROFESSOR Tutoring in statis
tic* and economic*. Very patient. Will gear 
speed to «tudents need. Call 416-594-3838 
answering machine answers after 5 rings. 
Fee competitive.

tait McKenzie
BASKETBALL
CLASSIC

*Q2 TESTING. Needed, as soon as possible 
for unique peych test, the Intuition Quo- J 
tient Test, only thirty minutes time - mod
est prize by drawing lots - Please leave 
your name and phone number with Peter 
Sholdaa (MES) at 759-1596 and leave mes
sage, or Dr. Richard Kercz at 841-3240. 
Further details regarding test dates and 
location will be available upon contacting 
the above.

TUTORIAL SERVICES Beginning Account
ing, Intermediate Accounting, Auditing 
Taxation. I WILL HELPYOU understand the 
course mate rial. Learn the accounting tech
nique». (416) 508-0469 Richmond Hill.

m
prizes'

MATH TUTOR Business Math, Vector Cal
culus, Linear Algebra, Differential Equa
tion», Complex Variables, Statistics. 6 yrs. 
university teaching experience. Ma math, 
UT BSc. math specialist, flexible hours 
Yonge- Egllnton, 486-3908.

CONFIDENTIAL

BISEXUAL LESBIAN AND GAY PEER SUP
PORT GROUP. Discreet and confidential. 
Addressing personal issues. Tuesday 5:30 
- 7:30 pm, at 315C Student Centre. Any 
hesitations call Doug at 736-2100 ext 
20494.

LI.S. LAW DEGREE - To find out about a 
great program which will allow you to get 
both Canadian and U.S. law degrees or to 
learn how to be admitted to U.S. bars with 
a Canadian law degree - Call 923-PREP 
(7737).

Door

PERSONAL COUNSELLING Personal coun
selling In a caring, confidential environ- 
< Extended health care benefits pro
vide excellent Friday-Sunday, November 20-22

Tait McKenzie Centre 
York University

ment.TUTORIALS FOR EXCELLENCE - Friendly, 
15 yrs. experience, proven techniques. 
Essaya are our specialty. 20 min. FREE get 
acquainted session. Call Joel Gottlieb, M.

coverage for many York 
Univeraityemployees. Dr. Ellen Greenberg, 
Registered psychologist, 961-3683.

HAPPY 6 th MONTH ANNIVERSAlir f
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NORTH YORK CLASSIC•it. UNIVERSITY Trade Marks

?ll*F
••Lît University Women's Basketball at its best! 

Spirit Challenge Event!

Love Always,

Eric and Poopie (Woof!) f ÎÜ;.>*•
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I
s TRAVEL PEALS INC

•JJ iff f

DEC® 18overnight flight DEC. 18overnight flight

ACAPULCO ACAPULCOxmas/new years

$597* xmas/new years

$897!add $175 txs/sc ' 
for final price.

add $175 txs/sc 
for final price.AIR/HOTEL All INCLUSIVE

DEC. 20,27
ORLANDO

DEC. 19
ST. PETES

xmas/new years

$397
RETURN airfare

xmas

add $83 txs/sc 
for final price.

add $85 txs/sc 
for final price. RETURN airfare

DEC. 18
CARTAGENA

DEC. 22
SANTA MARTA
xmas/new yearsxmas/new years

$1067 $8971add $254 txs/sc 
for final price.

add $254 txs/sc 
for final price.All INCLUSIVE All INCLUSIVE

DEC. 18
CUBA *«* 7 DAYS A WEEK 24HRS. A DAY

THE DISCOUNT TRAVEL 
INFO CENTRE

236-3000
xmaVnew yea

$1097add $69 txs/sc 
for final price. FOR UP TO THE MINUTE PRICING ON 

HUNDREDS OF FIRST CLASS VACATIONS & MOREAll INCLUSIVE
ONTARIO'S LEADING DISCOUNT SPECIALISTS

Mon.-Fri.
|HH ^B person based double

occupancy. Taxes are charges are
B ^F ^F ex,ro- Limifed availability. For new bookings

------------------------- --------------------------------------------~ ^ ^ _____________ only. Ont. Reg. #3121542

3379 Bloor St. W.
Iacross from Islington Subway)
ONE NUMBER TO CALLI



* Don Quixote by Picasso * Don Quixote by Picasso
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Hundreds of Reproductions $3.00 — $8.00 
Over 400 Exhibition Posters - Most Far Below List Price IMAGINUS
DATE
HOURS 9-9, LASTDAY 9-5 

PLACE STUDENT CENTRE - ART GALLERY

FEB. 3 — 7 ON YOUR CAMPUS

Prints For Every Taste And Budget

© CONTAINS OVER 50% RECYCLED PAPER. * 1 OF 23 DIFFERENT PICASSO IMAGES AVAILABLE.



EXHIBITION 
AND SALEof

AN INVITATION TO AN

FINE ART REPRODUCTIONS 
AND EXHIBITION POSTERS« Î

OVER 1300 
DIFFERENT IMAGES1 1

Old Masters, Surrealism, Modern Art, 
Impressionism, Renaissance, Native,’ 

Rock Posters, Group of Seven,
B & W Photography, Color Photography, 

Underwater Photography, Sports, Music, Dance, 
NASA/Space, Wildlife, Fantasy,

Matted Prints, Personalities,
Movie Posters and Stills 
Environmental Posters

9 9
7 9
5 1

HUNDREDS OF ARTISTS
Talbot, Ansel Adams, Doisneau, Esc her, 

Wyeth, Monet, Rembrandt, Harris, Nagel, 
Picasso, Renoir, Degas, Dali, Hockney, 
Peel, Thomson, Colville, Danby, Pratt, 

Matisse, Dufy, Van Gogh, Chagall, 
Rembrandt, Miro, Seurat, Bierstadt, 

O’Keefe, Kandinsky, Helnwein
FROn IMflQINW


